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VOL. XIV. HOLLAND, MICHIG. NUAKY 27, 1905. NO. 3
We will put a new
Mainspring in your
Watch for $1.00
not a cheap poorly made
spring but the very best
made. A spring that
is guaranteed to us by
the makers and that we
guarantee to our cus-
tomers. We always
have a full stock on
hand .and you don’t have
to wait long for your
work.
Hardie
Jewel-
er.
Hit M
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
,a Special attention given to collectiona. t*
Office, Van der Vei-n Hiock.
Clt. Phone 106, Cor. River and 8th St.
ttmmTm-mrmm-mt
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
— . DENTIST.
Orrtci Ovib Dobhbubo's
Ubuo Stohb.
HotiiS, Kto 12 a. m.; 1 to lip. ta
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.
1
;i *
Now
Look out for
LA GRIPPE,
Cascara
If taken in time
will Cure La
Grippe. Cold in
the Head, etc.
For Sale by
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St.
HOLLAND, - MICH.
ALLEGAN COUNTY CRIMINALS.
Thu gerabannunl report of Prosecu-
ting Attorney Orien S. Cross has been
Hied with th« attorney general. It
bIiowh a total of 2113 prnsecutiona, of
which 185 resulted in conviction, 4 in
acquittiilii, 1 in diemisHal on payment of
cohta, 5 in nolle prosing and 8 in et-
UHpoH, sottlementa, etc.
The following detailed report will
h!h>w tbo nature of the casta and the
diapohition made of them:
Cruelty to animal* 6, tinea and coats
158 20 paid.
Aapaultand battery 38, 1 acquittal
and 2 cacapea. Thirty-two paid $323.-
43 lines and costa. 1 auutenced to sixty
diiya aod escaped, 2 for 30 duya each, 3
acute! cj auspended.
Bastardy 3, all aettled, one by mar-
riage, one by death of child.
Bribery 1. sentenced for I to 2 years
at Ionia
Imputing crimes to another 2, i con-
viction ami payment of $22.23.
Drunk in public places 01, all con-
victed. Nineteen paid $102.20, 1 served
4 days, 8 ten days, 13 fifteen days, 7
twenty days, 1 twenty-five days, 15 thir-
ty days.
Non-support of family 3 One served
30 days and two gave bonds.
Vagrancy 10, I served 30 dhys. 1
eight days, 2 fifteen days, 8 twenty days
5 twenty-five days, 2 thirty days.
Juvenile disorderlies 7, 1 case nolle
prosed. Ono paid $14.05, 2 sent to in-
dustrial school at Adrian, 3 released on
probation;
Embezzlement 1, dismissed on pay-
ment of costa.
Enteriug freight cars with intent to
obtain passage 4 ten days each in coun-
ty jail.
Obtaining goods under false preten-
ses 1, acquitted.
Forgery 1, two to four years* at Jack-
son prison. .
Illegal fishing 2, one paid $15.50,
other $15 50.
Using indecent language in presence
of women and children 13, I case nolle
prosed. Eleven paid $137.90 and 1
served 00 days.
Jail breaking 1. ten to 12 months at
Ionia.
Simple larceny 17, 2 acquitted, 2 nol-
le prosed. Three paid $22.85. 1 released
on probation, 2 served 10 days, 1 twen-
ty days, 1 third y days, 3 sixty daya, 2
ninety days.
Grand larceny 3, 1 to Jackson U to 3
years, 2 to Ionia, 1 to H years and 1 4
to 2 years.
Violating liquor law 5, all convicted.
Two paid $83.10 fur keeping saloon open
election day and three paid $52 45 for
furnishing liquor to minors.
Poisoning animals 1, nolle prosed.
Maliciously injuring property 3. 2
p»id $25.55 and one released on proba-
tion.
Statutory rape 3, 1 convicted and sent
to Jackson for 5 to 7 years, two mar-
ried.
Disturbing religious meeting 3. Paid
$42.75.
Hunting on land without permission
3. Paid $22.50.
The total number of days sentenced
to jail was 1,902, or five years. 4 months
and 17 days. Total number of years in
sentences 12 and 10 months to 20 and 0
montiis. Total of lines and coats paid
$973.88.
During the first half of the year the
number of cases prosecuted was 113,
with 107 convictions, and payment of
lines and costs of $701 03.— Press.
AS YOU LIKE IT.
ASK
Any of your Friends
what they think of your
Watcli
Repairing
Wo have done something
for nearly all of them and
you will find very few of
them who are suot satisfi-
ed. Remember we RE-
FUND' YOUR MONEY
if your work is not satis-
factory. If you are not
on our list we are anxious
to have you give us a trial
for we know we can more
than satisfy you. . .
I>r. W. II. at th* S. O. T. A.
.Ian. 14, I DOB.
Dr. Beasley addressed the Teachers
of South Ottawa* Saturday, Jan. 14.
Having spoken for an hour and a half,
it seemed as ire hud but just begun.
Speaking highly of the teachers and his
position, he, in some very appropriate
ulluslons, showed his sympathy in. the
work. Ho made the teachers a soldier
without a gun, us contenually fighting
against igorance. In his well chosen
and balanced sentences lie gave us a
vivid picture of the school and. the
teacher. In Ids address, the Dr. gave
proof of ids command of language. His
short but pithy sentences made the
hearer attentive, and very observing.
His comparisons were simple but in
reality, figures in it, self. * His style is
simple but reaches iho ordinary. His
sentences are short; his words simple,
but strike the keynote of expression
and thought.
His freedom of speech: his conversa-
tional style of delivery and command of
language directly appeal to the listen-
er. His subject “As You Like It,”
peculiar in appearance and sound but
it gave many ideas for tbs teacher.
He greatly emphasized plan in work,
and confidence in pupil. He briefly
pictured the position of the teacher by
using statistics. His use of parantheti-
cal sentences, and balanced clauses
made it so much more clear and simple,
The S. O. T. A. is in hopes to have
Dr. W. H. Heasley with them again.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Zeeland business men are pianding to
organize a second bank there.
The cheese factories in this county
made 210,000 pounds of cheese thu past
year
Next Monday evening a congregt-
tional meeting will be held at the Third
Reformed church to call a pastor.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Schmidt, West Ninth street,
died Monday.
John Busman the tailor is buildinga
fine new boat house in the rear of the
Holland furniture factory.
The United States Machinery Co. of
this city has been organized with $2,-
51)0 capital.
The St. Louis Sugar Co. this year
made 0,500,000 pounds of sugar from
28.010 tons of beets in 87 days.
Rev. I. Blokkink of Kalamazoo will
preach at thu Third Reformed church
Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. L. Modes entertained the
Ladies' Guild of Grace church Wednes-
day afternoon.
Deter Boien of Graafsohap and, Win.
Mulder of this city, have bought a
general store at Reemau.
Otis Reed of this city has bad bis
pmsion increased from $0 to $12 a
month.
The Ottawa County Inspiration In-
stitute will be held at the high school
building in this city on Feb. 15 and 11.
Rev. J. T. Bergen while out ibunting
in the hills south of Macatawa Park on
Monday started a fox with his dog but
failed U> secure it.
Jacob Westveld, was one of tbe suc-
cessful exhibitors at the Allegan Poul-
try Show this week, showing white
crested lungshans.
The interurban car formerly leaving
here at, 9:30 p. m. for Saugatuck bus
been discon tinned, the last car now lea-
ving at 7:30 p. m.
L. and L. Sprietsma exhibited their
brown leghorn poultry at the Allegan
show this week and secured first prem-
iums on all.
The Agnew creamery has been leased
for two years to S, A. Wilson of Grand
Haven, who will operate it in connec-
tion with his dairy.
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven is
also a candidate for the (iffl je of 1 cus-
toms collector at tiiat place. D U. K.
Van Raaite is a Hoi I ami candidate.
The wrecking of several cars loaded
with coni at the depot here furnished
coal to quite u number, who carried it
away as fust as possible.
Pupils of the Dreuthe school were iu
town Friday enjoying a sieighrido.
Principal H. K. Boer and Miss Jennie
Van Dam wem iu charge of the parly.
Henry Meengs and Robert Slowinski
will have new launches out on the bay
next season. They- are building me
boats themselves.
Mrs. Bessie Bottum# of this city will
speak on “Language in Primary
Grades” at the meeting of the Central
Ottawa Teachers’ Association at Coop-
ersvllle Jan. 28.
Nicholas Van Slooten of Laketown,
who was arrested last week for enter-
ing a cottage at Mac-ala wa Park, is in
trie Allegan county jail awaiting trial
at the next term of circuit court.
The Waverly Slone Co. elected H.
H. Pops of Allegan us president, L.
Kamtz of Muskegon vice-president, and
W. J. Garrod of this city secretary and
treasurer and manager.
Remember that Du Mez Bros, e'ear-
ancc sale will clooe on Tuesday. Feb. 7.
Do not let the chance slip .by of secur-
ing seasonable goods at greatly reduced
prices'.
The members of the Holland Amuse-
ment Club have engaged Sidney Jarvis
to give instruction in boxing, wrestling
uud general athletics. The club is se-
curing u good gymnasium and a great
deal uf interest is taken in the mutter.
The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church elected Miss
Minnie Wilterdink president, Miss May
vSieketee vice-presioent, Miss Jeanette
West veer secretarr, Miss Etta Eskes
treasurer. Fully $1C0 was raised last
year besides the mission offerings. The
society paid$lQ0on the church debt.
The Grand Haven State Bank has
started the school savings system in the
Spring Lake school'. Many of the schol-
ars are already interested and are start-
ing u bank account. Each penny
brougnt to the teacher buys a stamp
which is pasted in a folder by the pu-
pil. Fifty stamps fill the folder aid is
then taken to the bank by the teacher
and exchanged for a bank book, and so
from saving the pennies the bank ac-
count grows.
Ordinary household accidents nave no
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises
sprains. Instant relief. ~
 Farris, representing the J. H,
).;of Chicago, is sampling this
coffee. The firm are impor-
tea#, coiiees and spices and
first class line.
i)y gathering took place last
light at. the home of Mr. and
ias Prins, south of the city It
Ir. Prins’ 00th birthday anni-
He was presented with a
'chair as a token of remen-
rlk Dregmuns, father of O. J.
ns. died Sunday at the age of
leaving a widow and one son.
f mans came from the Ni thei-
1881 where lie had been sailing
g ships between the Nether-
the East Indies. The lunerul
3 Wednesday afternoon from
of his son, Rev. S. Van der
4 Dr. J. T. Bergen officiating.
Nexf Wednesday there will be one of
thpse'ljppiilar embbroldery sales at John
Vaode»iiiiiR’. Beautiful, nice wide om-
hroideljtt for 5 and 10 cents a yard.
Those who have attended these sales in
the pan know what they may expect.
To tigs* who have never attended
them would say eo and see what
these (Wnbroidery sales are. Embrol-
derlericlually worth up to 25c a yard,
go for ^Dc a yard Remember all win-
ter jackets at half price.
T he, euurse of special lectures given
at the Kentucky seminary by
Rev. Jf* W. Beardslee, D. D , of Hol-
land, Mich., were exceedingly inter*
eating instructive. Dr. Beardslee
is a prOfeesor in the Theological semi-
nary of the Reformed (Dutch) church,
at HoilijAd. from which institution- Dr.
Dosker%me two years ago. There
were tfatNe lectures iu this course. The
generilTubject was “The Period be-
tween tiilachi and Christ.” The topics
of the Matures were: The general con
dttioDS jgj this period. The literature
it prodi||d, and The growth of the
Messianic ideal during these years. The
leeturen fere attended by many of the
Christian people of the city, us well as
by the professers and students. They
were of avery high degree of merit,
and well deserve to bo published in per-
manent form -—Christian O iserver,
Louiavill*. Ky.
Tbe people of Salem township held a
meeting Ifel week and elected Henry
 Weber, las Loew, F. G. Buege, Geo.
W(fi$r»WrAdron OeMbtity a‘ eoinnYittfee
to go lo Holland and preaent a petition
to the officers of tbo Grand Rapids &
Holland Interurban R It. Co. asking
that company to extend i ts line from
Jamestown to Allegan \ia Burnips Cor-
ners and Monterey. The people of
Monterey held u similar meeting the
first of Ibis week and elected a similar
committee and the two committees will
go to Hoi land together. People of Sa-
leui and Monterey township cay they
would iuuuIi rather come to Allegan to !
trade and sell their grain than to haul
it to Jamentown, because they can get
from two to four cents more per bushel
for wheat in Allegan than there. Al-
legan people snouid take action at once
and co operate with the people of these
townships and possibly if sufficient in-
terest is shown the extension may be
undcrtukeu. It would mean thousands
of dollars more in trade for this town
every year and open up a section not
touched by any railway whatever.— Al-
legan News.
PERSONAL.
Miss Henrietta Kroaemeyer visited
in Overisel this week.
Jacob Lokker was iu lineman on bus-
iness this week.
Fred Wade of Saugatuck spent Sun-
day with Mr. ami Mrs. John Nies.
Tim Slagh was in Allegan on busi-
ness Monday
Miss Irene Dangremond returned i
Monday from a visit in Overisel.
G. H. Tien was in Grand Rapids on
buoiuess Monday.
Hon. Luke Lugers was in Manistee
this week on business.
Miss Anna Noordiiouse of Grand Ha-
ven visited her sister Mrs. Jus. A.
Brouwer this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga visited
in Grand Ra.dds last Thursday.
Fillmore Bird left a few days u,o for
a trip to Coin.
R. E. Workman of St. Paul, Minn.,
left Saturday after a short visit here.
: EMBROIDERY SALE? NEXT t
j WEDNESDAY |
^ Feb. 1st, at. 9 o'clock a- m. at ^
l John Vandersluis \
We’ve had many Embroidery Sales, but ^
this one beats them all. Next Wednes- ^
day we place on sale over 2000 yards j
New Embroideries and Insertions to 5
match. We shall place them in two lots J
| consists of good Hamburg Embroi- \
1 deries and Insertions ^
to match, from 3 inches
to 5 inches wide, this entire lot
goes for,
O is a beantiful assortment of all
^ the new spring Embroideries and
Insertions to match,
from 3 inches to 12 inches
wide, all the very b^st quali-
ties and actually worth up to
25c a yard, choice of the en-
tire lot for ............. ... lOcayd.
The best embroideries ever brought to
Holland, for the money. See them in our win-
dows. Don’t forget our closing out sale of all
our winter goods. All Cloaks at Half Price.
a Jflhfl VatiMuis,
t 28-30 East Eighth St. ^
GOOD FOR HOLLAND HARBOR.
The latest news from Washington in
regard to our harbor is that probably
$175,000 will be appropriated for im-
proving Holland harbor. If we should
secure this sum it'will make a very nice
start for the work needed.
Klut-kliolder* Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockhol-
ders of the Holland Stamping Works
will be held at its office on Feb. 14. ’05,
for the purpose of electing directors of
said corporation, aod such other busi-
ness as may. come before the meeting.3-3t fillmore Bird, Sic’y.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 27, 1905.
We Call
your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELI-
ABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches, Jew-
elry, Silverware, China, Cut
Glass, etc., is complete and
up-to-date in every detail
TEVENSON
The Old Reliable JewelerX 24 East Eightli Street.
x>cc^><>cooc>c<>o^coo<x>o<>oo<x><x
40*«4>«#«rV
PURE UNO UNADULTERATED i
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a z
quart bottle. $
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and {
- Tokay. •
A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c. f
Cor. De f fee's DrugstoreA
rrs up to~you!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest yau.
Always welcome at
N» M invar SUM* DAMSON & CALKIN'S
:4*." !;;5 V
r/' •. .
'M"
RUSSIA ROW
IS FACING RED
REVOLUTION!
Streets of St. Petersburg
Are Soaked with Hu-
man Blood.
FAITH IK THE CZAR IS BROKEN
rmluCan In naml'j, IV errprrnj't ^  P«vow*mt« wakwl
preattgv will lw lirwroobljr abattand wle* wral “n l™ rnttaA-
Ly Hie sl.pddlo* of IniicKoul blood. 11c nieetlng was held at
lias alleuutiil himself Xorevcr Irom hlii: ol Iht w«
people, ikpon tursht the workmen to " ^ere nix'' km denotit
I cllwe that nn aiii>eal dlreet to the ‘lit-! tary.invelKlipdapalurt he1
tie father’ would be heetHd. They Lave: nn^ ottneked the empei«r j
been undeceived, ilopon ie now eon- 1 ^*0 cww'd
vlth-ed tlmt pencefnl mean* have failed j ntonarchy."
and that the only remedy is force. The ! ....
first blood ha* been shed, but more Attol,1iI> ™E
will follow. It 1* now’ the peop’e j ' ' 1
aptfnst the ohiTessors, and the battle!
will be fought to the bitter end."
Trafc-fuJr ll>«t IV m Cuactml mm$ C#
PEOPLE BAKKEU FKOJt THE C7.AR
People of the City Are Wild
for VengeaLce.
Hal bjrCold ttccl aad Cald Lead IVhra
Thrjr wrat to Plead.
The mlilUiry authorities had a Arm
grip on eeary artery In the city. At
daybreak yesteitlay guards regiments.
‘a'llo n'Ml ‘"faty.liHd fr.ry Drill;. a, ,he lr(J0,,, „
" .. ..... * ......... . " fleer* retiuested them
Livm of Oaa Maad
The most harrowing so
fay mviirml around the Pa
'1 hi* enormous place back of
ter Palace is surrounded bp
fronting the admiralty. Tbe
Ttkettho Trial Oath in the ltn»
i poachnient Caae Against| Judge Swayno,
WOSH BY THE CHIE? JUSTICE
. _ ^
Appear* In 12 In Rotie of Offloe and a
-llarr Oeemmiial I* I'ert'ormci
— hum triotiM for i he Ue*
tcjiduni.
SIGHT OF FETITI0Z7 HEFU8SB
Met by Bullett and Bayonets
When They Go to Plead
* with the Czar.
Sepal Red and Shot Down tbe Cry la
for Itovolatlon- Witte Talked
of for Dictator— Tragic
Mtorie*.
Mo*cow. Jnn. 2-1.— The *trlke is
•preading rapidly. All printing works
Imve been Ktoppcd. No ncwspnpen-
Will be issued tomorrow. Thus far
there have been no collisions with the
police.
across the frozen Neva, the network of
canals which Interlaces the city, and
the rates leading from the industrial
section, while in the palace *qunre at
the Htorm center were mussed dm coon
regiment*. Infantry and Cossack* of
the guard. I arml from the bridges
and gates mini, women and children
crossed the frozen river and caiuil* cn
the h e by twos and threes, hurrying to
the palace square, where they were
sure the emperor would be present to
hear them.
But the street approaches to the
square wen* cleared by volley* and
Coasnck charges. Men and women.
Infuriated to frenzy by tbe loss of loved
one*, cursed the soldier* while they
retreated. .Men harangued the crowd*,
telling them that the emperor had
failed them and that the time had
come to net. Men began to build bar-
ricades in the Ncv: hy Prospect and at
other points, us'ng any material that
eary* to hand, and even chopping down
telegraph polos.
Fighting r.ica !mo continued it va-
rious places, oidiers volleying and
charging tJ mob. The whole city was
in a stab* of panic. Women were run-
ning through the streets seeking lost
members of their families. .Several bar-
rie;. des were carried by the troops. To
wards 8 o'clock in the evening the
crowds, exhausted, began to. dispeive.
leaving the military in possession. As
they retreated up the Nevsky Prospect
the workmen put out all the light*.
The little chapel at tl:o Narva gate
was wrecked.
lively officer wearing the uniform
of the emperor who was found alone
was mobbed. A general was killed
on the Nicholas bridge mid a dozen of-
ficers were seized, stripped of Mrir
epaulets and deprived of their swords.
80I U1EBS SPAKE FATISEK CiOI’ON
LeailrtH March xt the Narva Gate— Ui« Ap-
peal to Mthola*.
There was a very dramatic scope at
the Narva gate when Father Gopon.
- | in golden vestments, bearing aloft a i
St. Pet'Tsburg. .Ian. 23. — Yesterday ikon and flanked by two clergymen
was a day of unspeakable Iioivor in i carrying religious banners, approached
‘ St Petersburg, Jan. 2t— The night
was quiet. There are no signs of un-
due excitement, although thousands cf
workmen are strolling through the
itreets. A number of government
printers have resumed work. No per-
on was killed or wounded on Mon-
day. The exact utimbet killed on
Sunday was ninety-six: wounded 333,
of whom lifty-th.ee wire trailed at the
ambulance stations.
St Petersburg, Jan. 21. 2:25 a. m.—
A report has gained currency that the
•trikers intend to storm the market on
Vassiii Ostrof and seize the provisions
there. At Kolpino, twelve miles up the
river, a body of workmen who had
started for St. Petersburg to join the
strikers, was stopped and tired upon
by soldiers. Accounts as to the num-
ber killed or wounded conllict.
St. Petersburg. Tbe strikers of Setv.r- 1
day. goaded to desperation by a dry
of violence. Imy and bloodshed, are |
In n state of open insurrection arainst j
the government. A condition almo t |
bordering on civil war exists in the !
terror-sti ioio n Bussian capital. Tbe |
city is under martial law. On the bl-
and of Vassiii Ostrov, and in the in- 1
dustrinl sections, infuriated men have I
thrown up barricades, which they are
holding. Tiie empress dowager in s
hastily sought safety at Tsarskoe Seio,
where Emperor Nicholas II is living.
Czar Hardened (Jin Hoar*.
Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk-
Mireky presented to his majesty Sat-
urday night the Invitation of the work-
men to appear at the Winter Palace
yesterday afternoon and re eive their
petition, but the emperor’s advisers al-
ready had taken a decision to-show a
firm and resolute front, and the em-
peror’s answer to 100,000 workmen
trying to make their way to the pal-
ace square yesterday was a solid airay
of troops, who met them with rifle,
bayonet and sabre. The priest <Jopi;n,
the leader and idol of the men. in his
golden vestments, holding aloft the
eross and marching at the head of
thousands of workmen through the
Narva gate, minieulously escaped a vol-
ley which laid low half a hundred per-
sons.
Even Women mid Child rfn KIU«d.
The figures of the total number
killed or wouuded here, at the Mos-
cow gate, at various bridges and isl-
ands and at the Winter Palace vary.
Tbe liest estimate is 500. a It hough there
aife exaggerated figures placing the
number as high as 5,000. Many men
were accompanied by their wives and
children, and In the confusion which
left no time for discrimination the lat-
ter shared the fate of the men. The
troops, with the exception of a single
regiment which is reported to have
thrown down its arms, remained loyal
and obeyed orders.
CUT M HOW FOH VENGEANCE
Pnople'a Faith In tha “Little Father"
B.-oken -"Revolution," earo Gorky.
But the blood which crimsoned the
snow has fin'd the bruins and passions
of the strikers and turned women as
well as men Into wild beasts, and the
cry of the infuriated populace is for
vengeance. The sympathy of the mid-
dle classes is with the workmen. If
Father Gopon. the master mind of thi
movement, aimed at open revolution
he managed the affair like a genius
to break the faith of the people in ‘‘the
little father.” who they were con-
vinced, and whom Father GoiK>n had
taught them to believe, would right
their wrongs and redress their griev-
ances.
Gorky, the Hussion novelist, ex-
pnueB the opinion that yesterday’s
wort will break this faith of the peo-
plo In tha emperor. Ho said to thePm: teiguftod
at the bead of a procession of S.riW
workmen. Troops were drawn u.»
across the entrance. Several times an
officer called upon the procession to
stop, but Father Gopon did not falter.
Then an order was given to fire, ‘first be in a state of great excitement over
with blank cartridges. Two volleys ! the news of the bloods.. rd here, which
manned and held a small edlflfe at tlm ... , .
corner of the gardens and pHtotffcut # * *'M'*™< *>• “ T! * ^nnte
constant objurations and NfriWes! tO0k an ,u‘,or{»m *' P In Wm Ii-
in valnSof-l ment tk l1 of 1 u,,eJ 8t,,tw Ju<1Kc
i to BJaperae ^'’.•nyiie. of the norti e: .i dis-
Sereral sire*!* were made bntll^in;; tr^e* 01 * lorida. The organiiaitlon for
indicated the approach of the liernUie
butchery which was destined Ip; stain
the corner of the admiralty fl^rden*
with hiiumii blood.
The crowd there persisted la.^ref lin-
ing to move eov clamoring for Qie em-
peror. and i'ontlnttally burling abuse
at the troops, but attempted' io vio-
lence. Two companies of the .Piw*
branjensky guard*, which bad J Urn
fttaiiding at ease in front of pni-
ace, formed and marched at ^double
quick toward* the fatal coru« The
commanding officer shouted “Wtocrss!
disperse! disperse.
A bugle soimdeil and tbe metf in the
front rank* sank to their kmi* ami
both companier. fired three voll4y*. the
first two witli blank cartridges and
the last with bail. A hundred Corpses
strewed the sidewalk. Many women
were pierced through* the back as tlry
were trying to <*scnpe. One boy of 13
had his skill! pierced and rent by bul-
let*.
Thecrowd had drifted up the Nevsky
Prospect, yelling “Murderers! murder-
ers!” and the square resumed its
calm aspect, the troops returning to
their stiitione*.
All Sort* of Mnrlm Going.
London. Jan. 24.— Special dirpitt« !i'P
from Itusvia to the London paper*
today bristle witli sensational u slat r-
ments. For instance the correspondent
at Kleff of T'iie Express assert* tiiat
the naval depots at Sevastopol have
been destroyed by a revolutionary out-
break of tbe sailors of the Blyek sea
fleet, and gives circumstantial details
of 8,000 of those men rising am! at-
tacking their officers and firiag am!
destroying the buildings. wHUe tin-
troops that (according to the j story i
were summoned to quell the rwclt re-
fused to lire at ail or fired in the air.
It is a fact that a tire at K-cTptopo!
destroyed one naval depot.
1 * M
IlNiiii' jit Mohi-ott In IVurHL
St. I’etersburg. Jan. 24.— TTfe most
startling feature in the situatit® is the
news that several factories in lloseovv
have closed and that the workmen in
tbe old capital of Russia arejr seat-
ing the tactics of their foiiowv.oriv
metr. uf *t (TififiSr. liTSTr^ffk 'tjxnn
shop to shop and mill to mill, demand-
ing that the establishments !:<> shut
down. The whole city is reported to
rang out, but the line still did not wav-
er. Then, with seeming reluctance, nn
officer gave the command to load with
ball, and the next volley was followed
by shrieks and cries of the wounded.
As the Cossacks followed up the volley
with a charge the workmen fil'd lie-
fore them, leaving about 100 dead or
wounded. It was evident Unit the sol-
diers deliberately spared Father Go-
pon, who was untouched. One of the
clerygmen by bis side was wounded.
The following is the text of a let-
ter addressed by Father Gopon to Em-
peror Nicholas Saturday night:
“Sovereign: 1 fear your ministers
have not told you the full truth about
the situation. The whole people, trust-
ing in you. have resolved to appear at
the Winter Palace at 2 p. in. in order
to Inform you of their needs. If. vacil-
lating. you do not appear before the
people then the moral bonds between
you and the people who trust in you
will disappear, because innocent blood
will How between you and the people.
Appear tomorrow liofore your people,
and receive our address of devotion in
a courageous spirit. I and the repre-
sentatives of lalMirand my brave work-
ingmen and comrades guarantee the
inviolability of your person.”
ROW THE BLOODSHED HEGAN •
Cm of tbe Knout Only »* recede* That o!
the Deadly Mullet.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.— Yesterday
event succeeded event with such be-
wildering rapidity that the public was
staggered and shocked beyond expres-
fion. nor up to the very lust moment
Bcemed to believe that any thing seri-
ous was likely to bappeu. The first
trouble began at 11 u. m., when the
military tried to turn buck some thou-
sands of the Putiloff strikers at one of
tbe bridges connecting the great indus-
trial quarter with the central portions
of the city. The same thing happened
almost simultaneously at other
bridges. The constant flow of work-
men pressing forward refused to be de-
nied access to the common rendezvous
at the Palnnee square.
The Cossacks at first used knouts,
then the flats of their sabres, auJ
finally fired. The front ranks of the
demonstrators fell on their knees and
implored theCossocks to let them past,
protesting that they had no hostile in-
tentions. Their pleas, however, were
refused, and orders were given for the
military to load their rifles with ball
cartridges. As the mob pressed for-
ward the Cossacks fired.
Then the public’s passion broke lose
like a bursting dam as tbe people saw
tb« dead oifd dying curled away ia all
dteMtttBft die obov. tfce atreeta tad
has precipitated imimdiately the strike
that had been planned for tomorrow.
Kntimiif#"* of Hu- CafttiaU'-'K.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.— Tbe esti-
mates of the casualties in Sunday’s
dreadful work vary, accord i eg to the
temperament of the estimator. The
oflieiai report knows of no more than
70 killed and 233 wounded, so far.
Careful investigation by tbe staff of
the Associated Press indicates that DM)
will cover both dead and wounded and
cover thorn liberally.
HE ACCUSES ST0ESSEL
Baanfii't lilmintl nt Toklo Dt-Hitrea the
Mil-reader of I’ort Arthur »
Dutgruce.
Tokio. Jan. 24. — A Russian admiral
who has just joined the prisoners from
Port Arthur now in Japan has given
to the conesjioiHient of the Associated
Pres* an extended statement covering
the defense and surrender of the fort-
ress.
Me characterizes the surrender be-
fore the garrison iwd reached its ex-
tremity as a disgrace, bitterly criticisei
General Stoeasel and lauds General
Kondratenko. commander of the Sev-
enth East Siberian Rifle regiment a*
the true hero of the defense of Port
Arthur.
Smnot Would Not Forswear Himself.
Washington. Jan. 24.— The senate in-
vestigation into the protests against
Senator Reed Smoot will Ik* closed this
week. The iToy-exnminntion of the
respondent terminated earlier than was
expected, and several other witnesses
for the defense were examined The
cross-examination of Senator Smoot
resulted in his absolute refusal to testi-
fy in regard to the endowment cere-
monies, which he had vowed to God
he would not reveal.
K«w French Cuhluet,
Paris, Jnn. 24.— The following Is the
list of the new cabinet miniateri as
finally arranged: President of the
council and minister of finance, M.
Homier: justice. Chaumie: foreign af-
fairs. Delcasse: interior. Etienne: war.
Berteaux; marine, Thomson; colonies.
Cleipentenel; public works. Gauthier:
public instruction; Martin; commerce,
Dnblef; agriculture, Ruan.
Italy Abolishes Slavery.
Rome, Jan. 20.— The Italian govern-
ment has issued a decree providing for
the abolition of slavery in Italy’s East
African colonies, which was first de-
nounced years ago by the American
consul at Cairo. The terma of the de-
cree are considered to be more liberal
than those issued by any other Bore-
toon aatiOB having osisnlaa la Africa*
the trial \ras perf cell'd by .he swear-
ing of the M'muor* for t .nt purpose;
the malinger* of the Ik::.-:- * a-e re-
ceived for the purpose ,r f rranlly pro-
seutirgtbenrticlesof iiini - limeut and
a resolution smr.nic J;;dge Swayne
to appear was aVicpleJ. Platt of Con-
necticut was elected to preside at the
trial sesrions. Further proceeding*
were postponed until Friday next, when
Judge Swayne is expected to appear
liefore the bar of the sena'e in re*
spc:s*e to the summons of the senate.
Hontr MmiHsmt Appritr,
The managers on the part of th«*
house in the imiieochment proceedings
made tlHr appearance at the main
dcor of the senate at 12:20 p. m. Their
appearance caused the Immediate ces-
sation of ail other business. Of the
seven managers only five r.ppea’-cd.
Powers and Olmsted being absent
They appro red in a group in tbe rear
of tlic chamber, headed by Palmer,
tiir’r et-ir'nnn. and were immediate-
I ' ami; m ..... I !r Alonzo II. Stewart.
as. ist-irt v< -a' ant-at-arms of the sen-
ate. who said; T have the honor t >
announce the managers of the louse
of representatives to conduct the Im-
peachment proceedings against (Tins.
Swjr ne. judge of the northern district
of Florida.”
"Mlem-x In Hi** Court."
The manager* were then escorted tn
their seats by Sergeant-at-Arie* Rms-
deJI. who after seating them nscendol
to tiie president pro tempore’* stand
and impressively, and in stat'-'i form,
nemnmled silence, saying: ‘‘"ear ye!
Hear ye! Hear ye! All per-ros are
commanded .to keep silen' c • u pa!n
of Imprisonment while the l.ouse of
representatives ise:;blbiting to the sen-
ate of the United States articles of im-
peachment against (’linrles Swayne.
dixtri'-t jed'-e for the northeni dis-
trict of Florida.'’
SENATORS TAKE THE TRIAL OATH
Chirl .)u-o. Irt* l uUrr iti l(l« Judicial ICo'u-
lpn«ar«.
P- !n*er i-'r.r. then recogi! ir.ed end
ree.il the articles nf impeachment. Im-
mediately afterward the house mai-a-
gers withdrew and Fairbanks pre
sented a resolution providing for lie
appoii.tment of a committee of two
senators to wait on the chief justice
and ask him to appear in the senat*1
chamber nt 2 p. in. and administer the
necessary oaths to senators as mem-
bers of the impeachment court. The
re ulution was agreed to. and Fair
banks and 1 aeon were appointed tn
perform that duty.
At the appointed time the chief . jus-
tice appeared attired in bis judicial
robe and administered the trial o;,11i
to the senators. Scott wa* the only
member who affirmed instead of swear-
ing. The chief justice retired at th*
conclusion of tiie ceremony, for which
he had been summoned, and Platt sue
needed Frye ns presiding oifi-er. Plat*
made* Imre announcement of th# fac
that the senate wa*. sitting ter the tri.T
of Judge Swayne. to which he added
aiword enjoining w*. senator* the in'-
portance of iieiuf in tlreir *e«t* during
tiie impeachment jiroceeding*. He said
that even committee work should not
keep senators away.
A resolution hy Fairbanks direaiug
that tiie house be rKitifleil of the* or-
ganization of the senate ss a court
was adopted, and that information lie
ing conveyed to the lions* the man
agers for the second time in the ihv
soon presented themselves in the sen-
ate and were anmninoed by Aislst.in!
Serpen nt-nt- Arm* B. F. Layton. Tbe>
were formally notified by the presiding
officer of the action of the senate, anti
Palmer, replying for the house, voiced
"the demand of that Inxly that the sen-
ate issue a process requiring Judge
Swayne to appear liefore the bar of
tbe senate.”
Accordingly, a resolution by Fair-
banks ordering that a summons foi
.fMdr* Swayne be issued was passed.
It was made returnable Friday next
nt 1 p. tn. The senatorial court then
adjourned until that time and the sen-
ate proceeded with tbe legislative bus!-
MSS.
Cash, Cash
Do you appreciate the value* of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
HERSE (“Jg/i") $5, less 10 per ct., $4.50^
“ ®2.7o i runBearer Coach, S3,
Hacks, each, $3,
Brougham, $3,
“ $2.70 j
“ $2.70 J
itonato and Hon* a 1b BrUf.
Washington, Jan. 25. — The only
business done by tiie senate was or-
ganization as a high court of impeach-
ment to try Judge Swayne, some dlv
cussion of tiie statehood bill, and an
executive session.
The District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill occupied tiie attention of the
louse of representatives, and was still
pending at adjournment.
«anmi<tn« **rvcd un Hi* Judge.
Wilmington, Dei.. Jan. 25.— Sergeant-
at-Arms Ransdell. of the United Stale*
senate, arrived here and served the
summons of the senate upon United
States Judge Charles Swayne to ap-
pear before the senate on Friday next
to make answer to the impeachment
charges. Judge Swayne accepted the
•aou&oui.
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything F irst lass. Try us.
J. H. NIBBELINK & SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58 60 Hast Eighth Street
Beautiful line of goods for
WEDDING GIFTS
SIDEBOARDS, '
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
RUGS, ETC , BTC.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE.
is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
who read ii every month. It is without question
“The Best at Any Price”
Great features are promised for next year— six or more
wholesome interesting stories in every number, continued
stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such fam-
ous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stan-
nard Baker, John La Targe, William Allen White, and
Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into yonr home by tak-
, ing advantage of this
Special Offer
Send before January 31. 11)05, for a aubecription for the year 1905
and we will rend you free the November and Decembernumher*nfI904—
fourteen rooniha for SI . 00 or th* price of 12 Addrew MoCLTRES, 48«
5k Ett»l 23rd Street, New York City. Write for ageuU’ term*.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Te*. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were* scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
had with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’*
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there i* nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’*. Price
lEc and 75c.
A 12.00 SHOE.
For a 12.00 sh»« try Lokkar- Rut#**
OR Boat to town.
For Sale
An 60 acre farm. 1300 to 1400 bearign
peach tree*. Balance of a clay loan
suitable for hay or grain. Good water
aud good building*. A snap for the
right man if taken soon.
Call or address
GERRIT NEERKEN,1*4* Gruafscbap. Mich.
Will be sold on easy terms.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangemeats to make do thing to order.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be Interested in tha
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up te die fay tva
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
/ each,
cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
RED
JACKET
yY.f£41
PUMPS
Sold by
Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pumps and
Rapairing Pumps
A Speciality.
Citizens P hone^S
49 West 8th St.
Holland, • Mich.
fruitoIrs
APPLE PACKAGES.
The Oregon end Other Apple Boxer.
Pattloft Them Together.
A number of apple boxes of various
sizes and shapes are on the market
The Oregon box is 20,/j by 11 by 9%
Indies Inside. The ends are three-
fourths inch and the sides one-fourth
loch material. A box in which apples
come from Colorado and New Mexico
is a little shorter and deeper, but of
about the same capacity.
A new box shown In the figure bolds
a little more than a bushel. A special
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and varico-
cele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made stroug as steel by
the use of >
They toneand invigorate every organ
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you film this isn’t so, you get your
money back.
SI .00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee ), S'i.OO. Book free. . PKAL MliOi-
ciNit Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. V/alsh, Drus^ist, Holland,
Ml FI pill
40 Acres,
SECTION 8, OLIVE TOWNS’P
22 acres in Rrye, balance
Woodland, situated one
mile west of Names’ Cors.
Inquire of
S. TJIETSJSMA,
200 West 11th St. , Holland Mich.,
or 4)f " '
H. DE WEERD, Holland, R. R. 10.
3-4 1.
KOKK.
HollandBcbe Graauw Erwten. Gro-
oiger Koek, Rogge n Brood, St. Nikolu
Kookjri. etc. D. Aldeeshof,
54 cut Twelfth St , Holleod.
Not. 18~Peb. 18
PPLK BOXES.
feature is the panel ends. These make
the package lighter and stronger than
If the ends were of one solid thick
piece, the panels acting as braces and
making convenient handles. The best
way to get these boxes is in the form of
shooks. They are easily put together
by any one who can handle b&mmer
and nails.
Making boxes Is entirely different
from putting barrels together. We
never recommend any one to attempt
this unless he lias had some experience
at cooperage business, as barrel staves
are as contrary things as one can im-
agine. Box shooks may lie stored In
some clean place and take but little
room. Now that eastern manufactur-
ers are getting Into the apple box busi-
ness we expect to see the odd size mon-
grel boxes displaced by something
nearer uniform, though it may take
several seasons to learn just what size
and form are best adapted to our
needs. The form must be governed by
convenience in storage, handling and
shipment and the size by the demand
of the trade, which we believe is best
sntisjled by a bushel or a little over.
The chances at present are that it will
pay to hold the best of the apples and
box them for winter shipment. It will
never do to put inferior apples In boxes.
Tills is a new package in most mar-
kets. and more than one season. may
be required to make buyers familiar
with It. The “bulk” shipment of fruit
Is rarely satisfactory In the long run.
If a man has a good lot of choice ap-
ples we should advise him to try the
box shipment. There may not be much
In it the first season, but this package
is sure to come into use. concludes
Rural New Yorker in giving the fore-
going advice.
A I'enlitrut Winter Bloomer.
Nothing can surpass Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine as a persistent winter
bloomer. Home succeed well with it
I year sifter year, while others, equally
I good growers, have their off years,
with spotted, diseased looking plants
which give the growers a nervous
twitch each time they are seen. The
requirements of this plant are. how-
ever. yearly Incoming better known,
and no place can afford to be without
It. If the plants have hceii grown
warm they should now lie transferred
ton house with a temperature at night
of 50 to 52 degrees to open their flow-
ers. This will keep them modi etotfc*
ier. Staking should be attended to if
not til ready dime. Where there Is a
show house or conservatory the best
way to display the plants to good ad-
vantage js n> suspend them from the
roof, allowing them to hang naturally.
Llqffid manure once a week can lie
given, and be sure to remove the plants
if fumigating, as tobacco Klein smoke
will bring off all open flowers. This
caution applies to all begonias. Tobac-
co dust is a good, safe fumigant and
does noWnJure the flowers.— American
Gardening.
“When to Pcjijh*.
Pruning should begin , to be consid-
ered in .January, according lo one of
tlie authorities. Perhaps it Is best to
prune fruit trees in March or April,
but grapes, currants and raspberries
can be pruned In January.. January
and February are good mourns in
which to prune peach trees. Thin our
the peach trees well, taking care to re-
move all dead wood. If you have mum
pruning to be done in apple, pear or
plum orchards you will do well to util-
ize the warmer days that occur In
winter.
Keronenr EiiiuIkIou For Mildew.
Seedling phlox plants were started
in the greenhouse for early setting in
the field. These soon showed signs of
mildew and received several applica-
tions of kerosene emulsion, without
which they would probably have been
destroyed.— Ohio Experiment Station.
Ill
Items of General Intftreetto Our
Own People Received'
by Telegraph.
STATE EAPPEHINGS RECORDED
Mews of Michigan Prepared for the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Headers.
Bay City. Mich.. Jan. 23. — The
recent special election on the question
of proposed changes to the consolida-
tion charter as passed by the legisla-
ture two years ago. appears to have
had an effect entirely contrary to
what the politicians and office- holders
hoped for and desired. The west side
has all along been willing to abide by
the union pact eutemd into two years
ago, and their recent vote was merely
a protest against any charter tinker-
ing that would violate the agreements
made two yean* ago. On the east tide
the clamor to repudiate the exiating
ggreement has died away, and seme of
the aldermen who were most vigorous
la advocating carrying the fight again
to the legislature new aay they are
satisfied to have the union take place
according to the present charter.
May Cl It Divarea Baaard.
Bay City. Mich., Jan. 23. — The
circuit court records here show that
thirty-four petitions for divorce were
pending on Jan. 1, 1994, and 05 were
filed during the year, making a total
of 99. Of these 32 were granted, ene
was denied, two were withdrawn, and
64 were pending on Jan. 1, 1905. Con-
tests are being made in 25 of this
number. Only 55 petitions were tiled
in 1903. and only 23 were granted. In
view of this constant increase of the
divorce suit grind. Judge Sbepbaid
has determined to go slow.
Mara M act la, Lac* Spaad.
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 23. — Enoch
Jones wao in a hurry to finish placing
timbers In an entry at Weuona mine.
He wanted to finish the job before
the whistle blew. A timber gave way,
crushing him beneath slate and coal.
His agonizing shrieks brought help.
When dug out it was found be bad
three ribs fractured and bis shoulder
crushed.
What Md tha Firebar Oat?
Bay City. Mich., Jan. 23.— An incan-
diary set fire to the home of Mrs.
Henry Dollghnn at 513 Howard street.
Mrs. Ifollghan has been visiting in Chi-
cago since last December, and no one
has Ikkmi in the house since.
SAID HK TUI Kit TO FRKE/.B HER
Allegatlou* Made In a Petition for Divarea
—Wifa Alsu Complain* of
Violence.
Battle Creek, Mich.. Jan. 24. — A
rather interesting divorce case has
been commenced here by Mrs. Julia
Foote- JohiiKou against her husband,
Jerome Johnson, a well-known insur-
ance and pension agent. The com-
plaint alleges extreme cruelty. Mrs.
Johnson declaring Unit her well-to-do
husband turned off the water, gas. etc..
in her house and furnJsh»d no fee! for
her warmth. Hhe also alleges violence,
and a hunch of policemen will in* sworn
as having been sent to the Joins.':)
residence, a beautiful home, in a pair. I
wagon, to quell a family riot.
Mrs. Johnson comes from one of the
best families here. She was formerly
Mrs Julia Foote, a 'well-known pubi c
school teacher, yhile her husband was
a widower, supposed to he well off
financially. U-is first wife was very
prominent in locaj musical circles be-
fore her death only a few years ago,
Johnson claims the ruse has two sides.
I'loinitlfiti I'uUuiiiu;; ut Detroit.
Detroit. Jan. 21.— Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Angell are seriomJy ill and seven
other occupants of the Alhambra apuit
ments. <i‘J and 04 I’agg street, are Iohs
seriously affected by ptomaine poism-
ing. It ?s thought that the trouble
originated in ice. water or milk need
in the apartment bouse dining robin,
but no definite conclusion has been
reached as yet.. It is believed that all
will loeover.
Mlrltigao Aflilcllra Paid.
j Ann Arbor. Mich.. Jan. 23/ — X N.
Maynard, of Butte. Mont., has been
el<*et<*d manager of the FnivmJty of
Michigan base ball team. Herbert W.
(Mark, of Las Vegas, N, M.. was elect-
isl treasurer of the athletic associa-
tion. (Maude !>. Boynton was elected
financial secretary. Annual report*
i showed that ihe year’s receipts were
about y.M.otX) above expenditures’,
Michigan Man Do** Suicide. „
Detroit Jan. 21. — A telegram from
Columbus; O.. says: "Despondent be--
cause fie was ill and unable to pur-
sue bis duties. David Kellogg, aged
45. arid single. a traveling’ mail of Low-
ell. Mich., shot himself above Rm heart
ami will probably die. He said lie was
oat of money, am] bad no friends In
Columbus.”
Porto Hi chum Hurt CauSting.
Ann Arbor. .Mich.. Jan. 2<t. — Four
Porto Rican students at the Univ. r-lty
of Michigan were seriously injured in
a coasting accident. They were coast-
ing down Hospital hill on a bobsled
when they ran into a sled which was
being drawn up the hill by another
party. One had his leg broken 'n two
places.
MJclilgau Sunday School Coafarenca.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Jan. 24.— The
fourth triennial conference of Michi-
gan Sunday schools will be bekl under
tlie auspices of tbe Mlcfcigan Oongre-
gntional aoclety in tbit city today, to-
morrow and Thursday.
YOUNG WIFE IMIKS NOT CAKE
iSfcc Wa« (•idnt' to l.cavN tin- IfuahtiiiS
Wfc* Killed h i or l >c Kimmiu^ mu/1
llii^xi.,^ Her.
Saioij Rapids, Mich., Jan. 21.— May
W igner Smith, the Id-year old l r.de
Of two mouths, whose k.ses glum ;o
If lion Ivirnes, r.ge.l 10, le.l to the
m rder of Killies by her 21 year- lu
ht tend, Charles Smith, in a ,e Jons
ra e, seems to enjoy being one of th •
oe 4ral figure of a tragedy, tl:.; was
oolthe atreels here after the muid?r,
apfiamitly not realizing tie shadow
had been cast <:n her life, but
gaiy chatting with any one she l.new
OP [with those who queationed her re-
garding the affair.
fining to her husband wbo had
bote taken to the Eaton county jail
at Charlotte, she said: "I don't caie
if |o is in jail. I was goin’ to leave
hia anyway." In telling the story' of
the events which led up to the trag-
edy! be said he caught K lines and his
bride kissing and hugging ere they
bad been wedded a month. In spite
of bis protests and bis anger, Smith
allege*, this conduct continued.
•BEE GRANGER LEGISLATION
Lit* N*«r Lm«* WmuUS bf th* Mlckl-
gM Fmiiumiv SSbjocU Am
CavarmL
Laadug, Mich., Jan. 23.— George B.
Bertoa, worthy master of the state
graags, discussed with members of
tba gnage legislative committee the
matton the grange desires to urge be-
fore tbs legislature.
The trot is that providing for direct
•liitlmn of all officers, state and
osaaty; toother will provide for uni-
form tat books to be published by the
state. #r purchased at nearly cost;
of ban will provide a penalty for rail-
rsada which allow loaded cars to re-
irate « sidetracks* while in transit;
to raguirs the manufacturers of stock
food to properly label the packages
with ai analysis of their contents; to
regulatt die speed of automobiles, with
a provhion for registering vehicles of
this class; for the protectloc of quail
for a period of five yean; requiring
manufacturers of wire fences shall
submit the wire to a test to .deter-
mine whether it is galvanized to pre-
vent rust.
1 ladarMBMat for RoaMvalt.
Lansing, Micb.. Jan. 20.-— The state
house of representatives by a vote of
55 t« 28 adopted a concurrent resolu-
tion introduced by Representative Van
Keuren. indorsing the policy of Pres-
ident Roosevelt with regard to secur-
ing greiter powers for the Interstate
commep'e commission. The resolution
calls uton Michigan members in con-
gress to support tlie president. When
the resolution reached the state seii'-
ate it wis after n brief debate referred
to the committee on federal relations.
Will IW • Good Market for Ore.
Ironwood. Mich.. Jan. 24. — The va-
rious mining companies operating In
the Superior field are of the be-
lief the iron market during the coming
year will In* able to absorb about all
the ore that can be produced In tlie
lake rogioi) and are preparing to meet
all requirements. The Steel corpora-
tion Is spending several millions, most-
ly for new railroad and mining equip-
ment. new ore dock construction and
new ships.
Could Hava lii-ru Happy with Elthar.
Monroe. Mich.. Jan. 21. — Arthur
Hanson, the administrator of the es-
tate of Alderman II. Waters, lias paid
the inheritance tax on the $.‘M).(X)’i tb;:t
the latter left to liis three old sweet-
hearts. Miss Alice Kendall], of tlih
city: Miss Nellie Cul’.liau. of Saginaw,
and Miss Kate Riley . of Detroit, Each
of the ladies was left Slb.COO by their
old admirer, who could never choose
between the three.
Klrtiak at a Gradv CroMMihg.
Big Rapids. Mich.. Juu. 23. — A sleigh-
loud of twenty young men was struck
at a grade crossing by a Grand Rap-
ids and Indiana special freight train
running forty miles an hour ana four
men u ere seriously injured. The team
was killed and the sleigh was thrown
sixty feet. M'lie seriously in u red are
Fre t Doble. Robert Freitberg. Wi.Ikun
Redkuski and Edward Onbouski. Do-
bjfl's skull was fractured.
Churi-in It to the talo/MiUt.
F.i" Rapids. Mich.. Jim. 24. — Ti c
mother of .lix* Whitner. the boy con-
victed of picking Nelson YiinAlsHuc’s
pockets o. about $50. and now lucked
up in Jail awaiting sentence, has com-
menced proceedings against Frank
Oshinskl. a saloonkeeper, for $1,000
damages. -Mrs. Whitner claims that
Oshinskl. by selling liquor to ber son.
who is only J9 yearn old, brought
about his downfall.
Muni OIimtv* tli«- ProprlctlC*.
. Rattle ('reek. Mich . Jan. 20.-— James
ftevlue. tin* Red Cross nurse who has
beep attending till of Rattle Creek’s
smallpox cases, has resigned. The au-
thorities have sent a woman muse to
the perl house, owing to the objcUons
raised by the pubile because Seville
was allowed lo hatlie all women pa-
tients as well as men. Another nurse
will lie sent as soon sis onp cun be lo-
cated. *
vmv* it M an an An Icl.-ui.
Port Huron. Mich.. Jan. 23. — Wlu a
William and Norman Hauer appeared
In police court, tl «* one to answer to
a charge ol murdering Constable Elisha
Moore at Al;:<mue, the other charge!
with implication, both refused, to
plead. A plea of not guilty was en-
tered. William Hauer says the gun
went off by accident.
EltuUriu I'lMiit llurna.
Menominee. Micb.. Jan. 24. — The
plant of the Menominee Electric Man-
ufacturing company lias been de-
stroyed by firs. The loss is $50,090
sad teaurance $40,900. IncendiaitaB
Is suspected.
DRY GOODS.
WOOLEN AND FLKECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. V AN PUTTEN
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
KeM Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
\ Cement Walks
i
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Cits. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
4*
©
O
0
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Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timer & Veriiey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEEF/AND, MICB/’
4 TV4WA CoeSTt TIMES. I «-**>«* i«r •*• •- m mi.
- - (Ettuiti Awi fit* *v tb«ir m*u>r iw ^ro»*
S. a.MA»fHW.HiMlrt»r.
MMwE«M(7 EtMh), m MoUmMI. Mtcbifan
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK. RIVER ST.
^-“!SM^!rr',,r'1,”r !'* '"«» *ouid . «»d, .nh
A4*wtWac BeM* Bade known on AppHcnnon.
HTTEnUred M ttif pool at Hoilmul Mien .
lor tfari'wb’fltou tbrou^h ttie malln an »eeoiid-
BtaM k atlcr
JANUARY 27. 1005.
k VISIT TO A NEAR-BY KIR600H.
CHAPTKB IV.
PUotgUke from the boll, water and
la Unit water certain mineral ma'lerc
which they need in their growth. They
eM UA mineral matier*, in solution
•oiy. The water g« ts the plants food,
thtf mineral matter, (tom the particles
of toil with which it is in contract. It
di«aolve«lbe mineral matter from t lie
•oil karnele ahich the films of waU-r
aurrouod. The more finely divided
these kernels ar*-. the more readily the
water can dissolve the mineral matter.
Some ycarr ago a French scientist,
Polouze, boiled water in a tiotile for
live days, changing the water dui y,
trying to get the wa or to dissolve some
of the glass but the b Olio lost hut two
grains in weight, lie then broke oil
the nack of the bottle and ground it in-
to the finest powder. He next boiled
this powdered glass in water, in the
body of the Husk and found that, al-
though glass is not soluble in water, ex-
cept to the very smaileatextent. he was
able to dissolve, during live more days,
/Lilly one-third of the weight of the Cask.
The M>il is ctmpoEid. as wa lave seen,
of powdered rock. If we should take
this rock in large pieces, like our fields
stones and soak them in water for
weeks, we should dissolve little or
notbiag from them hut it has been
shown that when ground into a fine
powder and simply soaked in water for
a wtsk there would be dissolved as
much as one pound out of each hundred
weignt. The upper foot of soil of an
acre weight not far from 4,000,000
pounds and you can readily sae that at
this rate there would be dissolved in a
week in an acre fully 10,000 pounds
from the soil grains. This is vastly
more than any crop could possibly use.
If two samples of soil have exactly
the tame chemical composition, it is
quite possibic that plants would find
food enough in the soil water, where
the grains were fine and would starve
for want of needed mineral matter if
the kernels were coarse. It must not be
understood that water does not pene-
trate the soil kernels Mieinstlves be-
cauee, with even the smallest particles
built up into kernels, there are slili
openings through which water can en-
ter them and dissolve tuineial matters,
Professor F. ti. King, of Madison,
Wis , whose book on the “Physics ol
Agriculture’’ should be in the hands of
every farmer, tells us in that volume
that scientists have eve n gone so far as
to estimate e.osely the thickness of the
water films in some fertile soil out of
which all surplus water has beend,aiu-
ed and have found it to be about hall
the thickness of the walls of a soap bub-
ble just before it bursls or approximate-
ly so thin that 43,6t)b times it thickness
wauld equal one inch, yet this thin film
when spread over all the surface in the
cubic loot of soil would furnish water
enough to tqual four inches deep of
water on the upper surface of the cubic
foot of soil. Here are some figures
that ws ought to remember:
There are 43,000 square feet in an
acre.
A cubic foot of water weighs 6-*l2
pounds.
A cubic foot of soil weighs, if of fer-
tile clay loam, 79 pounds, if dry sand i 10
pounds, it half clay and hall sand, 90
pounds.
The surface soil is lighter in weight
tbaa the subsoil deeper in the earth.
Kieb garden soil is lighter than clay
and soil from swamps, full of peat or
muck is still lighter. It u tocaii
the weight of the upper foot of soil on
on acre ef average loam as about 4,00V
WW pounds.
We have seen that the water in the
soil cl lags to the surface of the soil
karnels and particles, i t should be said
that in many soils there remaias after
every lain more water than can be thus
retained and such water may stay in the
soil to fill up the pore spaces between
the kernels, thus excluding air and in-
juring the soil in other wa>e,(it etroyJUg
possibly, the granular stiucture and
eveu washing out much of the p ant
food already dissolved by the water
linns. J he wise farmer removes this
surplus water by draining. It jb inter-
cstii.g t0 rjole ^ quanlity o[ waler
leiaineci by fertile soil when iu the
best condition for yielding heaviest
crop. Sixteen pounJs per cubic foot
wou.d be a good amount for u sandy
ioam, eighteen pounds for a cubic foot
ol clay loam anu as iugn as twenty five
cu even more pounds Jor a very mucky
soil, or suuething more than three
inches deep over the tuiface on the
loams and live inches for the muck.
The sandy loam woo d, under these
conditions, bold seventeen pounds of
water per hundred weight, the clay
loam over twenty two pounds and the
muck almost forty five pounds per
Jiuodred weightof wet soil.
tor ONww with «qmi **•* aod tkrraMrfc-
owm. it wa« found Hint while m clay,
with floe paMhjiew would h*«e a much
Is •rnws amount'd water p-r ruMe
••'urse
pariici**, it would not yield up as great
a ptopnrUtiou of its water content to a
crop growing on it A corn crop will
wither on a clay soil when the per cent,
of water drops to a certain figure, while
a sand will keep the crop well supplied,
although it per cent, o^ water is no
higher. This is largely because the
surface over which the water is spread
is so much greater in the clay. With
the water film of a given thickness the
clay would contain' vastly more water
tba~ the Mad. On the other hand,
wheu toe water is so far exhausted
from the Mill that film over the soil
particles is too thin to be utilized by t) e
plant routiets, because it is spread over
so much more surface in the clay, the
weightof water in the clsy must he
much more than in the sand when the
water exhaustion has readied the samc
poinl. In other words, althrougb the
sHiuJn may contain fewer |K>uud* of
water |»er cubic foot than do clays, they
will give up to plant roots a much larg-
er proportion of what they do possces 1
P
A NEW RED
 l
The Sc John. • Prow _ _
lion of Urfirbloa aa4 111 igtei ‘I
The St Jubc grape here
was raisod in Ohio from
ton pollinuloil by IMdaware. Tjfrf
er finds the vine very vigors
and productive nod feels suMflfoatbf
past two seasons’ experience thetfc is
fsclf pollinating. The cut sbowea typ-
ical duster, somewhat reduced la size.
The color is dark red, quality weet
; Natfeaal life iMurancc Co
ef the
United Stela ol America t
L. C. BRADFORD, Oiffreicx MOR. £
1
Ofllee orer lb*
rltliu-u» Phone 6»7.
Holland. Mich.
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BLANK | j' CLEARANCE SALE
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Office Supplies
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COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Midi.. Jan. 25, 1905.
Tl»e common council met pursuant to
call issued by the Mayor and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor f Jeer lings, Aids. De
Vries, Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes. Slb-
phau, Prakke* . \ an Putten, Dyke,
Kerkbof and i'oslma and the City
Clerk.
The roadirg of minutes and the regu-
lar order of ousinesB were suspended.
The committee on ways and means
presented for introduction an ordinance
entitled “An ordinance directing the
issue of Twelve Thousand (S12.0U0) Dol-
lars Electric Light Bonds and S.x
Thousand (§#,000) Doliars Water Works
Bonds of the City of Holland, for the
purpose of paying and refunding former
bonds falling due in the like sums.”
The ordinance was read a first and
second time by its title, referred to the
committee of the whole, and placad on
the general order of the day.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten.
The council went into the committee
of the whole *0 the general order.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Dyke to the chair.
After some tiim spent therein the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had under
consideration anordinanceentitled "An
ordinance directing the is^ue of Twelve
Thousand (112,000) Dollars, Electric
Light Bonds and Six Thousand ($0,000)
Dollars Water Works Bonds of the City
of Holland, forth'' purpose of paying
and refunding former bonds falling due
in the like sums,” that they had made
sundry amendments thereto, a?ked con-
currance therein, and recommended its
passage.
The report of the committee was
adopted and the ordinance placed on
the order of third reading of hills.
THIRD READING OF HILLS
An ordinance entitled “Anordinance
directing the issue of Twelve Thous-
and ($12,(00) Dollars Electric Light
Bonds and Six Thousand ($0,000) Water
Works Bond of the City of Holland, for
the purpose of paying and refunding
former bonds falling due in the like
sums,” was read a third time and passed
a majority of all the aldermen elect vo-
ting therefor by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
Yeas: Aids. De Vries. Nies, Van Zan-
ten. Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, Van
Putten, Dyke, Kerkbof, Postma— 10.
Nays:— 0.
Adjourned.
William O. Van Eyck,
City ClerL
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ALLEGAN COUNTV.
Patrick H Burke to William H Hof-
acker, lot II, block A, homested addi-
tion to Otsego, $37. 50.
Albert Fisher and wife to Alvin
Whiteroeyer, 30 acres of se.tion 15,
Clyde, $200.
Emily M Church to Brewster Pea-
body and wife, lot 194 sod w 4 of lot 193
Allegan, $2,500.
Hattie P Dunham to Frank V Houck,
lot in Allegan, $-50.
Augu*t Anderson and wife io Ber-
tha Anderson, lot 2, block (I, Moline,
$75.
Jan H Sb'gink and wife to Gerrit
Bowman. 40 acres of rectien 10, Lake-
town, $860.
Marv Browne to Augustine Pierson,
18 acres of section 12. Manlius, $1, etc.
Wm F Harden *od wife to Oti« F.
Sacke* and wife, parcel of land on sec-
tion 29, Martin, $500.
Freeman M Anderson to Charlotte I
Anderson, lot 3 and the northeast half
of lot 2, Sherwood** second addition to
Piainweii, $700
Wm Smith and wife to Milton D
Ow.-n, part of lots 8 and 9, Allegan.
$2o0.
THE BOOK STORE
41 East 8th st. Holland.
is now going on, and we will try and
clear our shelves of last year’s paper.
In order to do this we must make a big
cut in the price, which we have done,
and you will be surprised to see how
cheap you can paper your rooms. Give
r> a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper.
Don’t forget that we are looking for
your orders for Picture Framing.
H.VanderPloeg 1 BERT SLAGH
Tin; BT. JOHN DRAPE.
and agreeable. The pulp 1* firm and
meaty, separating from the seeds, as iu
foreign grapes, with no tang of acidity
or a stringency. •
The Kunil New Yorker in mnklna the ltmw_ _mi ,1#1 M ____ ______
foregolna uientiou of (hi. grape eon- ;
eludes with the opinion that the com- Mrx.Co.. Parsons. Kan.
bination of Brighton and Delaware, ffB^mMaKMMamMBMssgnnaaB
both carrying a fraction of vlnlfera or
Syrian grape blood, with a foundation
of our vigorous laurusea or fox grape. '
appears unusually promising.
WE PAY j|8AWEErndMWto
If you want a toad Watch
!
EASTER PLANTS.
Pasfclnff Forward the Llllra. Ram-
bler Kom>m. Acalean aad LUa<n.
The buds should by thin time be;
showing prominently on all plants of
L. harrisl and L. longlflorum If they
are to be iu season for Buster. Give I
them a house with a night temperature
of 50 to 55 degrees and when opening
place them in a cold house. Any late
plants should he placed In the forcing
house. L. cundidum will l»e in season
if buds are discernible a mouth' before
the time the plants are to bloom. Ply
the syringe among all liliumi. feed;
with liquid manure once a week andj
give weak doses of sulphate of ammo
nln or nitrate of soda to late plants to ;
forward them.
Crimson I (ambler roses should now
be showing buds. Keep theip iu a
night temperature of 55 to (10 degrees J
until flowers show color, when they
can be moved to a cooler struettte. Do
not allow mildew to get any fathold.
Dust some sulphur on steam %r hot
water pipes to keep It iu ober-k/^*-
Azalea mollis and lilacs will be all
right in four weeks from starting
in a minimum temperature of Co to 70
degrees. Azalea indica, if backward,
should be placed in a brisk, moist heat
and kept well syringed. If acacias and
genistas are a little backward give
them a few degrees more heat to for-
ward them, replacing then iu a cold
house when they are sufficiently ad-
vanced.
Hydrangeas should now be showing
flower heads. Feed regularly and give
them abundant supplies of water. The
same applies to spiraeas: give each a
brisk heat for some time yet.
Three to four weeks is sufficient to
allow for tulips. Von Zion and other
narcissuses and hyacinths after hous-
ing if needed at Easter. — American
Gardening.
cheap
-- 1.0 TO -
C A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland. Micb.
Citz. Phone 254
Walla
72 East 8th Street.
and Paint Store.
Don’t Co!$i
YOUR
Bead Gff
WHL’f
jtOlo!OiOjaiO);"?jOtja
A Fine Shrali.
What a pity the Desmodium pcnduli-
florum hasn’t a prettier name. Such
an unwieldy title must prove a handi-
cap. We would like to christen It
Autumn Glory or September's pride,
or something else appropriate, and then
it might he more likely to take the
public’s fancy. There's something In
a name after all.
This plant deserves attention. It if
very hardy and easy to grow. Iu fact.
It cares for Itself, expanding in size
and beauty with each year, eveu
though Its nature is to have its stems
die to the ground every winter.
A display as handsome as It makes
is rare even iu spring. Try to picture
a hush about three feet in height and
the same In thickness completely cov-
ered with flowers resembling In form
those of a sweet pea, but smaller, and
of a pleasing shade of pink.
Use it extensively throughout your
shrubbery beds. It adds a dash of
bright color at a time they most need
something to liven them tip.— Jbebau.
Sarah A Schrewcr to Austin Bryant.
00 acres of section 34, Salem, $900.
Sylvia Deaotto John Kimel and wife,
W» acres of section 28, Wayland, $2,-
000.
Cornelius Weis and wife and Tony
Berens to Silas Lnew, 40 acres of sec-
tion 20. Salem, $420
Roger E Reed and wife to Peter Reu
$l£j *>arl °f l0U ,0’ 8 aDd 9’ s»u**tucki
GroirifiK O'ludluliiK IIuHih.
Harvesting is the most simple but
tedious part of the gladiolus grower's
work. I ’lowing on either side of row*
loosens the soil from which the bulbs
are lifted by the sjdk'e which is imme-
diately eliiiped close to the bulb, after
which the bulbs are spread upon sheets
to cure before storing in the houses
; where during the winter the roots are
i removed and the stock is sorted, sized
and counted for market. In shipping
packages are lined wit'll several thick-
nesses of paper for frost protection,
and the bulbs are packed in planer
j shavings so to prevent bruising In
transit. I have many times been ask-
ed bow many bulbs could be grown
upon mi acre. Practically the only re-
ply which could be made to this ques-
tion is from 109,000 up to 1.500,000,
depending entirely upon the size of tbs
stock planted and the distance ugart
—Arthur Cowel.
-•Por<er,s Cou|!i Syrup j-
is «o CHslly obtains!
cad su quickly care..
The rinht remedy forai! • a<.r- , f Throat.
Chest and Lungs. Acts on r.atur 's plan—
lo isens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, tileds a cure.
Don't accept a cliiap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Let Porter's.
Price 25 ami 60 Cenis.
FOR kale BT
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
READ THE AD. OF TIJE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
In Ibis lasur
It will interest you.
The Enterprise
SHOE STORE
130 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Has opened with a full line of
SHOES and RUBBER goods
Call and inspect our stock.
(. A. MPARENS
Proprietor. 22J
TIE IS MONEY
LOCAL MARKETS.
Frleas Paid to Faraan.
PRODUCE.
Buttsr.psrlb .........................
Ems, P«1 -DS .........................
Dried Apples, per lb ...................
Potatoes, oer bu. ....................
beena, hand picked, perbu r ............ ,
Oniouj ...................................... Tfl
Win ter Apples— good . ...........
GRAIN.
Wheat, oer bu ................ nldandncw i.ifi
Oata. per bu ................ .best white -81
Bye ................................... ....
Buckwheat perltu .................
Clever Seed, per bu ................ *" -?/|
Timothy need, per bu. (to conaumere) ’ .‘"'g.W)
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Ckickemi, dressed, per lb ............... tn in
Chickens, live, per lb ............. 7 lo'w
Turkeys live ...................
Tallow, per lb .................... .
Lard, per lb. ... .............. .. ..... j,
Beef.dressed.perlb .......... V.44 tr»f.
Porit, dressed, Per lb .................. to bn
Button, dressed, per ib ............... flto t
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hav ........ . ....................... 12to!4
Flour. ••SuiiHgbt." fancy patent, per barrel 0 H‘i
Flour* Daisy patent per barrel ..... «
Ground Feed I 15 per hundred 21 ou jm i ton ”
Corn Meal, unboiled I li’tf per hundred, lOM per
Corn Beal, nolted d«(j per barrel.
JHddllm's,.! 25 per bund red 23 (fi per tot
'(ran | 15 per hundred 21.9 <per ton
L nseed kleal 11.55 per hundred.
Hides.
Frlce" pn'd by the Cappon A Bertscb Leather <:o
Ko. 1 enrol hide .... ... ...r ...... 03/
** 1 »tlde.. .......... .. ...... .. ui4
..... - ...............
Wool.
Unwashed .............
Says the proverb; more so now then ever. If you want
a new Watch, an
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
Also a full line of
JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
H. WYKHUYSEN
214 College Ave.
Far Male or Kit-liangr,
I have 40 acres of which 30 acres is
covered with valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south of
Holland, and my house and blacksmith
shop 00 South Laud st reet just south of
city limits, which J will sell or trade
for city properily. Property prefered
iu east end of city.
Eugene Fairbanks.51-2 K R 0. Holland.
Zeeland Township Taxpayers.
Taxes will be received on Dec 24 and
29, IHJ4, and Jan 7, J905 at lha Main
Clothing and Shoe Co . at Zealand
At the place of Henry Roek, Vries-
land on D.c 27, 1904 and Jan 5 1905.
At John Kiddering's Drentbe ou Dec
28, 1904.
At Wm Vertneulen’s, Beaverdam,
Dee 20, 1004.
At the home of the treasurer, Cor.
Van Faro we one mile west of Beaver-
dam every Friday.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wll
sell for pan cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. E Van Kaupen.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralaton Health and Dougina ahoet,
be* m earth, at LokBer- Baton Co.
TO T«X-PAYKK* OK OVKKISKL.
I will be at the following places at
dales named:
At 1 Van dcr Leest’s, Oakland, Dec.
19 and Jan 2
Al l. Hulst’s, Bentbeim, Dec. 20 and
Jan 3.
AtJ. Farma'e, Dsc.2l and Jan. 4, and
in my office at Overiael Village, Fri-
day and Saturday of each week from 10
to 3 o'clock each day.
H. D. POELAKKER
Town Treasurer.
If you want a owell suit of clothea
call on Lokkcr A Rutgers Co.
Notice to the Tax-Payers of Ho I laud
Towashlp. )
The Treasurer of Holland township
will b*> in Holland city. Mondays. Tues-
days. Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store of Notier, Van Ark &
Winters, No 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors eattof the street car line waiting
room: Fridays at home: Thursdays—
December 22 and 29 and January 5— at
Zeeland, in Bt»u wen’s shoe stor*-, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Holland
city in the above-named store.
M. Pklon.
freaeurerof Holland Towoship.
‘Ttching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan s Ointment cured me quicklvaud
permanently, after doctors failed ” C.
F. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugertles,
4^* X# /
Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
stop the worst cough. If It does wo
refund your money: 25c at
HAAN BROS.
--  I
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
•tos Jewelry Sion.
1
V
*
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CORRKSPONOENCK,
NEW HOLLAND.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs John Brouwer
la^t. Tuesday evetjing-a boy.
John Me» uw>eu went t<* Grand Ha-
ven tl.KW.-, k Tuesday with a load of
jMii k and beef
K. Weener e getting his resort ready
at I’lgeou Creek for next epring out-
ings
N. Stanton and Miss Bo it t«ke their
daily drive from Holland to this oiui-ej
to teach.
Mrs. John Bange, who has been se-
riously sick with the grip, is steadily
improving.
Mrs H. Kararrman why has l»een i n
the sick list, is i in proring
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Routing and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Bus of Fine Creek.
The 18 horse power gasoline engine
at the feed mill of John Meeuwseu is
giving very good satisfaction.
Henry J Hookers of Noordeloos was
kicked by a horse a few days ago. Dr.
Van den Berg was called but could fiud
no bones broKen.
Hail and budge fences are a great
nuisance during tbe winter storms and
we are looking for the time that they
will be taken away and give us better
sleigh roads.
Farmers institute at New Hoi laud,
pcb. 4, neat. All interested should
1 come and hear some good speaking ami
music which will be furnished by the
Crisp Cornet Band Come one, come
ail. ______
OLIVE CENTER.
We have had line sleighing and beau
tiful weather tbe past few days, al-
though a snow storm is visiting us to-
day, Tuesday.
The auction saleat J.Schamper Tues
day was well attended in spite of the
storm. Things were sold at a fair
price.
John Hose and J. E Van der Veen
started for the north Monday.
P. Vmkemulder spent Sunday with
relatives in Grand Haven.
Arie Welling of Grand Haven spent
Sunday with relatives here.
Walter Kui/.inga visited his uncle
tbe pad few days.
Westrate Bros, and W. Doom a took
the job of filling the ice house for the
Crisp creamery.
Albert Knoll will be our next milk
weigher. He takes the place of Gen ii
Ljomao. He will begin Feb. 1.
John Sjoerdsema who has been work-
ing in Holland, is home at present.
Mr* Henry Cieesmau while walking
outside last week Sunday, slipped and
fell and hurt her arm quite seriously.
Two degrees below z-*fo last night.
NOORDELOOS.
Fine sleighing at present.
Miss Martha Meyering visited friends
in Grand Rapids last week.
J. Zwiers purchased anew organ.
Henry Lumbers and William Kooy
. . ers, Jr., are employed at Jamestown
and Graudville respectively.
Mrs. John Meeuwsen who has been
ailing for a long while, is nut improving
much.
Gill Vo'-el sold his large bay horse to
Henry Sprik of Grand Haven.
J. Diepenhorst lost a valuable cow
this week.
Ex-postmaster John Meyering Has
fine new piano in bis home.
Some farmeJB of this place are con-
It templating to take their milk to the
Cri6p creamery.
P. Heyboer, Sr, is slowly failing.
HARLEM.
Mr. Molboek of Noordeloos will
preach for tbe West Olive Christian
Reformed congregation at tbe Harlem
school bouse near J. B. Van Lents’s
place. The church is being plastered,
so the services will be held at tbe
school.
MAY.
Say not that tbe days of the past are
better then the present, when we recall
a snow storm like that of Tuesday.
C. H. Howell attended the farmers
institute at CoopersvilJe la^t week,
where he to^k an active part in tbe
program.
Last week Mr. Stanford lost a valu
able work horse and on Saturday even-
ing Messrs B. Lemmen and E. Westing
presented him with a puree of nearly
150, which was subscribed for by all
the farmers in this locality, showing
that they sympathized with Mr. S.
in the loss of his hor s*'.
Henry H. Boeve who has for years
served as secretary of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Farmers Institute society, was elect-
ed president of the society for the en-
suing year. Before he will lay down
the position as secretary, he has as-
eigntd 3 one-day institutes for Ottawa
|l county for this winter. On Saturday
Feb. 4, at New Holland, with W. W.
Farnsworth of Ohio as State speaker.
At Jamestown Feb. 11, with N. P. Hull
of Diamondale, Mich., as State speaker,
and one day at Pine Creek some time
in March, with Prof. C. D. Smith u
State speaker.
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$
OUK SALE Has Been such a Huge Success from the start that we have decided to
Continue the sale until January 28
So that all may again have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
“le LS in dfcTr1 miles and miles to
attend the gren t bargain carnival _ ____________
MATirP. EVREY ARTICLE in our store will be placed on sale and every Garment. Every Statement
IN U 1 1 V* C.- herein made is positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking _
This
Great Inventory Sale
Will Close Saturday, January 28, at
Notier, Van ArK®Winter
27 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
"V WING to the backward season and disastrous
J  weather conditions, Notier, Van ArK ®\J Winter will sell their Stock at a sacrifice and
will place it into tlie hands of the people at cost
smi less than cost letting the labor entirely out of ques-
tion.
The Sensation of the Day.
The wonder of the hour. Here will be the most
mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for MEN, BOYS |
and CHILDREN’S High Style, Ultra Fasliionabls Fall *
and WinterSuits and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan. We Hereby Guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is
strictly bona fide and every quotation absolutely correct.
It may he hard to believe that a large concern would
sacrifice such an immense stock to he sold at such remark-
ably low prices, but it is Gospel truth and we merely
ask you to come and test our statements. This tremend-
ous Sale positively *
Closes
Saturday. January 28.
AT THE
Notier. Van flri & Winter
CLOTHING STORE
27 W- 8th St 1 lolland, Mich.
Everything Sold a* Advertised.
Owing to fact that we will continue in business in
Holland and oil the same honorable lines that has mark-
ed our business career the public can rest assurred
of the same courteous treatment and to he supplied with
the highest grade of merchandise that the world’s most
skillful wholesale tailors can produce.
This Sale will Continue for Only 10 Days and
everything will go rapidly. This is the second sale (be-
ing a strictly legitimate sale, where a well-known and
reliable firm is to continue in business) of its kind that
has ever occurred in the city. We merely quote a few
of the many bargains to be offered and bear in ir .ndthat
there are thousands of other bargains we cannot mention
here.
Sensational Bargains
riens, Boys and
Childrens
CLOTHING
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.
This suit is positively worth §5.00 or your • QQ
money refunded any time during the sale
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
This suit is positively worth 87 or your QA
money refunded any time durin the sale
Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots & Scotch Plaids
worth §9.00 or your money refunded at OQ
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied
Mens splendid suits in Velour finished
Cassimers, all sizes, this is positively worth Oft
§ 10 or your money back .................
Mens splendid suits in plain Checks and ^ft Jft
Stripes. This suit is positively worth §12
At §9-98 you are free to choose any Suit or Over-
coat worth §14 to §15 as finely made and as elegantly
finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser
could desire. Fine Home and Foreign Suitings and
Overcoats of Style and Tone and in a great variety of
effects— Tailored into garments of faultless fasliion —
Kersey, Melton and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
and Cassimere Suits, Single and Double
At §11.65 and 813.48, these represent the 1
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors ...... $13 48
Mens Beaver Overcoats. These are posi- JjQ f|ft
lively worth §6 or money refunded ...... tel
Mens Beaver and Kersey Overcoats worth <J}^
Mens Fur Overcoats
2 Fur Coats, regular §18.00 value ........... $13 00
1 “ “ “ §19 50 “ ........... $14 00
1 “ “ 1 §22.50 “ ........... S16 00
3 “ “ “ §28.00 “ ........... $19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular §28 value.. $19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular §35 value. ..$26 00
A Lot of Young -Mens Ulsters at
50c on the Dollar
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits §2. .  ........... $1 48
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits §3 .............. $2 38
Boys Ultra Fasliionablo Knee Pants Suits in all
the swellest novelities and staples worth §5 &§6 $3298
Furnishings
Mens Handkerchiefs ...................... 03.
Bovs Knee Pants worth 25c .................. 19
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c .................. 38
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts .............. 38
Good Heavy Work Shirts .................... 38
Fine Dress Shirts ........................ — 41
Overalls ................................... 42
Over 1000 Neckties in all shades .............. 19
Silk Shield Bows ....................... 10
Mens Heavy Sox ........................... 3
Mens Suspenders ......................... 19
75c Plush Caps ............................ 37
50c Ladies Tam Caps ....................... 29
75c Ladies Tam Caps ....................... 40
Whittemores shoe dressing ................ *... 6
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
1000 other articles too numerous to mention.
SHOES. SHOES.
The best pair of §4 Shoes in our house ........ $3 49
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all American and other
well known makes ....................... $2 98
Other lots at ..... . $2 48, $2 12, $1 67, $1 12 & 98c
Owing to the very small margainsat which rubber goods
are sold we can allow only lOper cent on all rubber goods
UNDERWEAR.
One Lot Natural Wool 81 underwear sale price.. 73
One Lot All Wool Scarlet .... ............... 84
Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 50c value 39
FOR TEN DAYS AT
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W 8th St Holland. Mich.
Hnfl* Win a «*a n t ao M'e hereby airree to refund the mooey
Vlir VUaraillCC during the sale on all tbe goods priced
above if not $utUfaetory to the jwrcha&er.
Car Far* Paid to parchateri af $10.10 and over for a
Radios af Twcaty Miles.
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rVftfral DENTAL
^PARLORS.
0R.P.M6ILLBSWB,
MHmST.
M Caal QfMli St, IMUatMct.
VimT-CLKM DBNTISTIIY
ANO PftlCCt WONT.
Boom: l:»to !«*..: l:»io»:»r.K.
Irtalnic* by Appolntaeot
Ottawa PboM a.
First State Bank
WITH 8A VI NO'S OKPARTMKNT.
CAPTAL • $60,000.00
$. J. Dibkkma,
Preaideat.
G. W. . !okma
Cashii .
House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses auc
other buildings, safes, Ac., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, aud guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
Gits, phone 624. 1 77 west 1 5th St.
HOLLIBTBII*!
My MMn Tea Nuggete
A Baay UWm ftr Buy Mi
Mafi Odte lashh aai B«cm4 Vlfv.
A aped Be for OowWInotloa, ladigattloo.
' Tnmlit— . Plmokw. BeaMan. tmpar 1
BrMtSraanfbBMr^ewlWb-
--- jho. It's Bodiy Moaatatn Tea la Wb
tot form, SB oMtta a box. Oraulae mads hr
ouima Dana OottPAST, Hadtooa, Wto.
•MJ6R NUMIT8 FOR IALL0V FCOFLE
Pere Marquette
DBCEMHEB 4, IM4.
Train* ieare Holland aa follows:
Vtor ChJcocoaad Wo*r—
•W to am. 7:S6 am. SSI pm. 1239p.m.
Wmr Oraad Bapltfa and North-
'S 15a. m.
lt:44 p.m 415 p.m SSp.m.
Vor Nastanw sad Itotroit-
•SlSam. 4 IS p.m.
r«r Maskrcoa-
Sffio. m
I *'> p m 4:30 i» m
IAR7IAL LAW
IS NOW RULER
St. Petersburg Has Been
Declared in a State
of Siege.
CEN. PETCOFF IS IN COMMAND
li a Moody oconlct beisitfli trOipa
tnd Runlan iHirshera. AnR IBd
' " A
Moscow Becomes More a Center
of the Disturbance.
TSOOFS PATHOL TH3 STRUTS
Kcwapayer Publiih?* Homr Kiffnlfl.
taut Srnilmrnt— Troulilr at ilio
Old Capital la lUpidly
Spread I iijf.
Rt. Petoraburp. Jnn.
tenbur;; was doclarcJ
•lege totlaj.
25. — St. Pe-
ln o stale
For AllegNN— a im.ni. ^ XS p m
Frelrht 'ear» Btot V at about 9: ()». a.
•Daily.
H. P. MOKI.LER. Gen Pa«« Art
Hetiolt, Micb
J.C. HOLCOMII. ABtnt. Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take !be gen nine, •rigtaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Made only by Madtoan Medi-
cine Co.. MadiMfi. Wla. H
ketpa you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each package,
•’rice, y centa. Never aoM
in bulk. Accept no aubwll*
=oi.o tule. Ask your drugeiat.
t>uei> >our biomacb trouble you* Are your
Bowels regular? Areyou Bllliou*?
SY-RE-CO M'Cr®.
 hilliousne*6. Headache.
15c perboule at Heber Walah’s Drug Store.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
15 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walth.
8t Petersburg. .Tan. 25. — The Ap-
pointment of General Trepoff, ox-ouitf
of police of Moscow, to the governor
genera Nli ip of St. Petersburg was ac-
companied bj an imperial decree an-
nouncing the creation of the post of
governor general. The incumbent of
this office, the decree states, will be In
control of all tbe department of ndmin
1st ration of tbe city and government
of St. Petersburg, with power to de-
mand tbe assistance of the military
and possessing all the rights of rhe
minister of the interior over appoint-
ments to tbe municipal council ami tbe
zemstvos, and also the right to forbid
Individuals to remain in tbe dty.
PortMtans Parts Xstad.
Strangely enough, the only precedent
toe case of General TrepofTs fa
then during the reign of nihilistic ter-
rorism under Alexander II, and it is
also a signiflcr.nt fact that unsuc-
cessful attempts were made on the
lives of both. General Trepoff Is
man of great energy, but tbe measures
he adopted at Moscow for suppressing
tbe student demonstrations in Deccm-
l»er last provoked resentment, ami the
revolutionists recently condemned Lin1
to death.
rnnltat I* W«*« Calm.
The a spec, oi i..e capltcl N
| decidedly more calm. Rusiiiess. wine.
had Ik*pii at a complete standstill, has
I been resumed ui»on a limited scale. Tim
1 employes in a few of the smaller luc-
| tories have gone to work, and the
crowds of strikers in tbe streets are
j diminished. The troops in evidence
were not so numerous ns on Monday,
and a more confident feeling exists in
official circles that the energetic meas-
ures which have been inaugurated will
ensure the safety aud quiet of the city.
Ferment Ur nr nth thn Surfan-.
lleiieath the surface, however, the
ferment continues and tbe public nerv-
ousness and apprehension as to future
developments is still unnllnyed. Secret
meetings of different classes in oppo-
sition to tbe existing order cf things
wen? held in various places during tbe
afternoon and evening; but the diverg-
ent elements which were suddenly
brought together by the tragic events
of last Sunday are advancing on oi
verpent plans, and no common ground
of action has' yet been found.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; no acres
AUTHORS AND LDITOK AKKIISTFD
Prisons 'Hied with Agitators. Hi v»'.iiiliuf
lit* and Others G< p u.
In Nthe meantime the police are .te-
tiveiy searching out the leaders. Three
Improved; small peach orchard: part | ^ ell-known Russian authoi-s and a
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of : prominent editor were arrested ve:-;rr-
Eenj. Bor.ink, it. F. D. No. 1.. Hudson-! day, and the prisons are tilled with
agitators, revolutionists and student
--  ^ orators. The consensus oi opinion is
Get n bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup t!:al tIie •nimediate future actions of
for that cough. Satisfaction
An teed; 25c at
guar- 1 '‘i,r aKitatOT8 depends upon what o.-
alaughter may avail (o put dawk
peaceful demonstrntton, bat tofea i»
not powerful enough to qiMMiilba
asplrationa of tlw Kunlan haul, Bird
off the consequences of Saudi^i; vol-
leys, and prevent the movfcfltfit [ for
liberty and a Justly organleed form-
ment coming to a full fralttoa.”
.Moscow, Jan. 25.— The attikh h4>(t la
spreading rapidly. All prlmtBf wsrka
have been doted, and no newBpapera
will be lamed today. Thu* fef ilere
have not been any colllaloiM Httl) the
police. A body of atrlkera yntaeJay
forced it a way into the work of the
firm of Hopper and compellad COO
men to Join the strike. SlmnltBoenut-
ly factories and other work! rcre
dosevl Himngliout tbe dlatriet* odioin-
Ing Danlloff street.
Employes of (lie ParbntshlB. Mich
aiioff. Under mid Schrader faets'ies
have Joined in the strike. EmplQ^t of
the tanneries who are out on ctrlks re-
main quiet. The police have ordered
all arma to !k> re-nnved from tbe win-
dows of the guuAuiiths' ahopa, a ma
|ority of which hare been ckoied. Ilic
Strikers here at this writiut auaiber
*0.(100.
Infantry ami cavalry are palrc.'hng
the dty. Several group* of drunken
demonstrators have been forrlbly dis
perseii. a conference of employer* met
at the bourse, but achieved no tiling,
aa the atrlkera have not yet formu-
lated their demands.
Complying with an urgent apt-cal
for a, vin pathetic action, aent to them
by workingmen of St Petersburg. 5.-
000 metal worker* employed In the
Bromley Metal work* quit wotk Tues-
day afternoon. formed a proeeatfon and
marched through the principal Streets
They begged their fellow workmen In
all industrial establishments ta throw
down their tools and Join them. The
majority of those thus appealed to left
their work. Later In the day the pro-
cession stopped In front of the Sytin
printing establishment, the largest con-
cern of ita kind in Moscow, ami in-
duced tbe men employed there to
•trike.
BREEDING POULTRY.
f?_.
“Senator LaFoll«ttBN the Way the
Governor of Wisconsin Will
Writs His Nam.
IaKHD BY THE SEPARATE VOTE
Good aa an Election— Missouri Tangle
la More Tangled - State Com-
mit tt-t- man Wroth.
X* Ostbrsak at Srvastapal.
Sevastopol, Jan. 25.— Tbe report that
tbe Are at the arsenal on Monday was
tbe outcome of a mutinous outbreak
of sailors and troops Is whalty un-
founded. Tbe commandant of the port
reiterate?, that nothing delnltc i*
known as to the origin of tbe fire.
Madison, Wla.. Jan. 24. — Governor'
Robert E. LaKoilette was, in the Re-
publican caucus, chosen for I'nitcd
St* tea senator to succeed Joseph V.
Quarles. The governor received «5
votes out of 107 on the informal bal- ;
lot, which uik>o motion was made for- j
mat. L’pon a motion to make the nom-
ination unanimous a few memtiers rose
to their feet and voted aguind it.
C*MbinatUa Wat DtcliavO.
Following ia the detailed vote; I*
Proitable Itaslnriw Whea latelll-
ffentlr ConSuetea. |
Poultry keeping aud breeding pay .
well for tho time, thought aud atudy
given them, and any oue that likes the !
business a. id Is willing to w’ork cun do .
well at it, says V. M. Couch In Pout-
try Advocate. Hut i!ic»re are thaw who
think they cun get their stock, fix up a .
nice house and then sit down and bare |
the hens do the rest. This class will j
fail and had better keep out of the.
business in the first place. For this
northern climate the first requirement
Is a warm, dry bouse. Then come
cleanliness aud regularity in feeding
and care.
There is little danger of a hen lay-
ing on too much fat when she la pro-
ducing eggs any inure than there ia of
a cow when giving milk. When hens
are taking their vacation or being
UNDSCAPE GARDENING.
Tha Nataral and the Formal Stylas.
Tho Lawa a Beautiful Picture.
As Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer In
one of her books so pertinently re-
marks, “two trees and six shrubs, .a
scrap of lawn and a dozen flower
plants may form cither n beautiful
little picture or a huddled disarray of
form aud color.” The people should
have Ideals In' landscape gardening ns
well ns in painting, architecture and
music. They should be familiar with
the different styles and be able to dis-
neglected is tbe time w’hen they get • UnguNh between (be artistic and tbe
out of condition by too much feed.
If you food meat to tbe fowls be
sure that it is fresh and untainted.
DNcaHcd or tainted meat is dangerous
and will very likely cause disorder and
diseases In the flock. * have found
that the cheapest uml liest food for
Fellette— Senate, 15; assembly, 50; to- ' poultry In the form of meal is fresh cut
ttl, 65. Quarles— Heuate, 3; assembly, ; hone and meat. Even at :i cents a
23; total, 2U. Charles M. Webb — As- ’Pound It ia an economical feed, and It
aembly, 4; wrote. 0; total, 10. John
J. Each — Senate, 2; assembly, 2; total
4. W. I>. Connor— Assembly. 1; sen-
ate 1; total, 2. All opposition to Gov-
ernor LaKoilette subsided when the of-
fer of Quarles' supporters to combine
wrlth other candidates was refused.
is rarely that it costs that much, and
In many localities it may In? bad for
nothing. But when you get it from
tbe butcher, even if it costa 3 centa a
pound, examine it carefully to see that
there are no tainted pieces Id the lot
I believe that oue great trouble in
LaKoilette will be elected today, as feeding meat has been that many over-
the Republicans have a majority in do tbe matter. They feed too much,
and this practice will most surely re-
suit In disease and other bad roaolta.
both houses.
MmM ay the Jtat« CcanltU*.
Jefferooon City, Mo.. Jan. 24.— A res-
lutloni was adopted by tbe Republican :
state central committee in extraordi-i
nary session, calling on all Republic- 1
an members of thouseembly to support
Avoid scraps and meat meal of poor
rrmm Coops to Wlotor Qrortoto.
_ The practice of getting the chicks in-
Tbomas K. .NModringbaua.' tbe caucus t0 ^  wInter honwa ^  ln fail
nominee for United States senator.1 Mem,* t0 ^  *a,niD* favor» and when
Near the close of tbe meeting, after a K <loe8 not pestrlpt theIr freedom or
"committee had preaeuted a set of res- ,n^ec^ t*,e,n wnesnltary an r round-
olutiom and the meeting bad gone In- ; *ngs ^  *s doubtless a good plan,
to executive session. J. E. Goodrich/ If tl,e*v are t0 ^  P,!lced ,n buildings
of Kansas City, made a brief, hot whIch l,ave boen ,,sed tlie "eaR°n pre-
speech and left the hall, declaring he wdin* n ‘borough cleaning and dlsln-
had been denied the right to address r#ct,n? 8b°uId be given both the house
the meeting iu open session. He re-'and the adjoining Yards. The fact
Rented a motion— made when be stated 1,1:11 ‘be previous occupants apparently
In open session his desire to oe beard ,i,m1 ,,u disease dors not remove tbe
—that the committee go into executive n**®3811* for lhl8 at-tlon. Young birds
ftnrv i« Dvrlared Falsa
St. Petersburg. Jan. 25. — The re-
ports in circulation of the arrest of the
prefect of St. Petersburg and of the
assassination of the chief of poli<-e of
St. Petersburg are false.
PHILIPPINE SUGAR FREE ?
No, say« n Mini in Brel Suc«r-
l!«i> » Plan In Help Our Ul*
•nit WanD.
Wnrhlngton. Jan. 25. — At a hear.
Ing before the house committee on
ways and means Secretary Pahner. of
the American Beet Sugar jissortucloti.
qqiosed the pet’ding hill reducing the
duty on sugar aud tolmcco from the
Philippine isla m’s. Palmer said that
u*t prior to the tariff agitation re
garding Cuban sugar in 1JU1 eighty-six
new sugar factories had leen project-
ed in this country. Not one of these
was built.
Since that time Fumpp l ad curtailed
her sugar crop under tin* terms of
Brussels agn*en:ent. and the price had
gone up to the point where American
capita! was on the point of again en-
larging the sugar industry in this coun-
try. Now to open the Philippine mar-
ket in competition with the American
beet sugar industry would again dis
courage this movement. He proposed
to put a duty on hemp, coffee and rice,
rl! of which nro fm* now. and lot
free from our own possessions only
only.
should have flush, clean quarters If
they are to maintain the good health
necessary to produce profitable results.
Filth breeds disease where none lias
session.
KxplalM GooririrVa Actio*.
Previous to this letters bad been
read from I). P. Dyer and National . . ,
rommltteemau T. J. Akins, asking tlmt, bv®”.iPr,enm,' , , ,
Niedringbaus be supported. MaJ«r „ entiIatl°?’ tao' iS often neR,ected-
William Warner, of Kansas Citv: C. P i ^ ?ost roos,,n?? coops ,n w,,Ieb tbe
Walbridge. of St. F^nls. and Attomev fblcksbaye spent the summer and ear-
General H. S. Hadlev made speeche* ** fa!I n,Rhts are of the °I,on frnnt
advocating loyalty to the caucus ncm- pattern' a?,, 1 ‘e houscs ,nto w,,ipb they
EOCH A SECOND E0i:*2S ?
luce. These sjieeclies were all made
in cjien session and when Goodrich was
refus'd that privilege !»•» deelaml:
“You deny me the light to speak to
momlierx tn open session. I have no'
desire to speak to the eommitte:* and
are put should lie well ventilated by
keeping the windows open.— Reliable
Poultry Journal.
Tbe Lakenr elder.
The LakeuvelUcr, a German
glaringly bad forms. In mnnufactur-
tug districts you often sec blocks of
bouses. sometimcH of very good de-
sign, with the most barren surround-
lugs. Thu deadly monotony could be
broken by the concerted action of the
neighborhood, producing a unity In
variety. The (icople must lie led to see
tbe possibilities of such work before
their Interest and co-operation cun be
secured. A leading hand must assist
them. In the suburbs of cities there
are many houses situated in spaces,
grouuds with ever}’ natural advantage,
where there has beeu no attempt at
landscape gardening, not even “tbe two
trees and six shrubs.”.
The two great styles are the natural
or English style and tbe architectural
or Italian atyle. They are entirely uu-
Ukf aud could not be used together
without the greatest discord. Tbe di-
vergence is proportional to the perfec-
tion of the types. The natural method
or English style la most generally used
In America and England and the one
with which we are most familiar, al-
though the Italian style Is rapidly gain-
ing in favor and In some situations is
the only appropriate one.
The charm of the natural style Is s»
cured by open lawns, curved lines,
grouped trees, massed shrubbery and
union of building with grounds. The
naturalness is lost by straight line
artificial constructions, white surfaces
and badly mutilated plants.
The striking characteristics of the
architectural style are the harmony of
urrangeuient between the building and
the surrounding landscape, including
the gardens, terraces and groves, the
architect of the house being the archi-
tect of the garden. The unity iu the
architectural style is gaiued by proper
geometrical lines, closely shaven lawns,
trees in rows, clipped trees aud shrubs,
architectural and statuesque features,
sharp color contrasts or monotones,
terraces, fountains, flowers In beds or
pots.
The formal style of landscape arch!-
fowl i ‘ec‘ure ‘,1® I‘hlhm renaissance was
will rpliov/vmi of the necrasity of ci- I*''113!”' ”,n ^l0,, of il!l l>r«"ls nrtTto prtlttLdtti
oeutlve session" 10 P'AHc attention. Is n White all“ drt ot P01™’ lind tlie
. ..... . ...... ................. !]^?n' 'vlt!' '/f »*y>
Xie.lrlnslh.ns men have offered to ‘';* en her. «e I, el eve that the name
Dr. A. C. PMtljnlm the sre-kershi" of, r!'ffs ,0 a s 'a"“' .on,“
of the honse if tne Kerens men w'li: 7}^ «*«• P^aps meaning thnt the
support Mrirtnghnus. Dr. Petti 'oht, 1 ““cl! nt^ a,1,d hacklf “nd ,be " a,f
has defined the proposition. There' “ a" sllndo"3t c”st uP°n a wl“ a
v.n, no mnteriol .hnn8e in the joint *?J fact a White Leghorn that has black
ballot f.,r senator.
neck, hackle, saddle and tail plumage
in both the male and the female. TheCalN Buffalo D'll Firklo.
Ch^yenm*, Wyo., Jan. 24. — Mre. W. female, however, has a perfectly white
F. Obdy filed her answer to the divor ei back, only black on the hackle and
complaint brought by her ’husband. She main tail. Another peculiarity of the
«ays Cody hi 18£0 became infatuate! breed is that the shanks arc of a bluish
with an IS year-old girl, who has since' color, and the comb of the female of
traveled with her husband's show us a the original stands erect rather than
“press agent." Mrs. Cody says her! falling over to one side, as docs the
husband lias often been unfaithful' comb of the Leghorn female. Under
She denies every allegation made by tlie English standard the comb of the
Cody. __ ___ | female must turn over like that of our
. Adsnw Fili*s His Answer. ! I‘e-ljoniB- _
! Oliver. Col.. Jan. ‘J.T— The a ns we:
,-f Governor Alva Adams to the ai j
*•»-, II.
Yellow Skinned Fowl*.„ . Our American people want yellow
:,l!!)ns "l 'Overnor James skinned and yellow legged fowls. Any
i tviiioily. .ontctniit for IhP mil. e| otileI. c,aS8 mar.
',:'s flr‘- Th" tots, say, u. K. Boyer iu American
r.v r Piakw « sem-ral denial ..f tbe Ponitry journal We are sorry to see
elleaatlons of the eontestant and spei, lhii |)rr.j,„|icI, for „ sud,
HA AN BROS.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
FAIRING.
RE-
We an
pairing i
can be i
years of
smiths.
Our prices
splendid Hi
repairing a
epared to do the finest re-
watches and Jewelry that
anywhere. We have had
erience as gold and silver-
cafry a tine line of watclr-
by and will compete with
iker or jeweler in the city,
are reasonable. All work
We have just received a
cf silverware. The finest
d engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son.
230 River .SL. Holland.
WWWSwm
I cure in Moscow and other large cities
oi Russia, where the workmen arc he- detectives,
ginning jo strike.
It is not known definit.dy whether
Father Gopon, the leader of the work-
men. is in Moscow or in St. Peters
burg. A proclamation Mid to emann;?
from him has been distributed. iviiHa-
ing that he has gone over laxly and'
soul to the- Social Democrats! . Tbe
proclamation declares that sines the
emperor and the emperor’s ministers
have refused to listen to the people's
grievances, and fired upon them, the
government has'ontlawed itself so that
| every man’s hand should be against it.
! and calls upon the people to slay the
outlaws and destroy the government
- j root and branch.
It authorizes the men to use bombs.
• dynamite* and other weapons, invites
students to Join, and absolves the sol-
Lnti-bt Cliii-iiso M vntui r ?.«*'! * Vpry
uit-ruu* Life with fit l.e.u: I j»«.
Chicago. Jan. 25.— The !To !i .-asc is
ocvr.pyiiiir tbe isItenUm of Urn win.!.- H«*My tuvi in ttranl vount.; ils L#lllfllllni 0„d Hondans
ties against the contestee.of the city irress and some of the city
and new swisations a re
sormig every hour. Ilo-.-b is wi.-mtej
here to explain how he came to have
so many wives — feme re; cits aroj
that he had twenty— ami alsil !: w I
son.e of them, including thru* here,
came to i-jp.
A furniture dealer on Milwaukee a v-
enue has informed the police that li I
bad funii-I.nl live t! if: emit
Hocii. each time under a different
name, and that he had n new wife fo •
every flat. The last of these t.’ats was '
furnished under the name of Albert j
Hoch. and he got the furniture <n!
credit and then sold It, for \
got a year Jn jail.
id'
r
b (be worse for
i'jtowin^ the worst
ofhimjelr.
If h's vi^or and
. - j sfrer^fn are. leav-
ing him too early in life, he
should face the fact, call in sci-
ence, and repair the damage.
Talmo Gablets
put tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
SO c*nU • Imi, 12 for $5/0. Book ftm.
Esltid Drag Co., CUrrtUnd, Ok
Said kf W. a Walsh, Draftist, Hslland
diers from their oath of -fealty. The
deslruetion of government property is
revoiomended, but the proclarcntion’re-
quefits th;* followers of Father Gopon
to f'jiare private property and ransack
wily Shop* containing victuals m,d
inns, and urges ail to cmitPinp the
tight unli they succeed in obtaining a
national assembly.
SEBIOttS >ITC ATIO.N AT MOSCOW
Newspaper’* flsnlfir-anr WorUn-gtritser*
Are -terra. Ing in Nniulier*
Moscow. Ian. 25.— The liberal paper
Russky Yiedomcsti has created a sen-
satiou owing to its comment on the of-
ficial statement of the St Petersburg
shooting. The paper says: “This of-
ficial repor does not come from the
scene of war; the victims have not
fallen on the battlefields of Manchuria
nor in a fignt with a foreign foe, but
Grand .lurjr M-i rrlwry nUupP,.«rK.
Portland, Ore.. Jan. 25.— a sensa-
tion 1ms been created by the mysti
ous disappearance of Carl Phelps, sec-
retary of the federal grand jury which |
is investigating the land fraud cas's j
Phelps asked to he excusM frdn.i tbe
jury room for a few minutes on Fri
Jlay afternoon. He has not been seen I
jince by the menibers of the jury, or
by the agents of the government. *
Girl Killed by Her Hrolhrr.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 25.— Fran-
ces. the 1", -year-old daughter of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Opie Herriott. was ac-
cidentally shot and killed by William,
her 15-year-old brother. Tlie rifle use.!
by the lad was a Christmas present
from his parents.
Mint Vlo<t« for Want of Coal.
Gladbach. Prussia. Jan. 25. — Three
large factories here have notified most
of their workmen that they intend to
close down on account of the scarcity
of coal.
. two excellent varieties. Personally
.iu»t a Mory »f “Hi-poatlntr." | we ha vo yet to find a bettor table binl,
Denver. Colo.. Jan. a'). — The eon taking juiciness- of flesh and a good
tinned testimony before the legislative supply of meat into consideration, than
conunittreon Peabody’scohtest agalnf.1 ‘he Langcfiati. It is tbes “turkey” $)f
Adams w.:s a c.mtinneil -tory i*; ie ‘ho chicken world. Neither have we
pea ting — ench of several witres c! found a carcass that will cut meat to
swearing that they voted the Demo i better advantage and give it in finer
erntic ticket here at the Nov.nibcr grain and in a more tempting quality
election many times under different ‘bon the Iloudan. But our American
names. • _ j epicures will not try it The preju- j
Stwelmdd Bill In Dunsr*^ ' ' dIc:e ls thcirs’ an,i ^ou caan0‘ it |
Washington^ Jan. '24. —A cornWua* , As haTt‘ Baid berore- our Po-
tion of Democrat and Republicans j J1® tlf yGlh'r skl"’ !1»d ‘hat is'
has l»een effected which seems certa u; fouad lest In our American varieties,
to defeat the pending statehood bin. j
This combination men* that unless c i at iiena.
the Eepublica us agree to Hie plan In-j ‘.n,! ! ' b1'' ;tre afraid their hens
dlcated there can he no statehood leg-: , , ''oc I,0f> ^ at t0 and do not
Jslation at this session. feed enough, and I am convinced that
* --- - - - tnis is true much oftener than where
Professor John Petrie Dead. | fowls are overfed, says G. .y. Cosgrove I
Chicago. Jan. 24.— Professor Jehu in Rural New .Yorker. There is a dlf-
H. Petrie, formerly instructor of j ference in heni as iu people. Some will
mathematics In Northwestern univers-j take on fat much easier than others
l‘y. is dead at Ills home in Wilmette, and these that do are not the best
after a lingering illness. Mr. Petrie layers in the flock. The proper way
graduate of the 1 niversity ot; would be to put these extra fat hens In
gardens of Italy have ever since served
ns models.
The landseniie artixt has a wealth of
material on which to draw— the natural
contour of the surface, the erect droop-
ing. spreading or massive trees; great
variety of trees, shrubs and flowering
plants, tbe marvelous color effects in
foliage, tbe diverse texture of the fo-
liage of trees, shrubs aud herbs; the
change in color from the gray greens
of the early spring, deep greens of the
summer, oriental splendors of the fall;
the subtle coloring of the twigs iu win-
ter, the grouping of the objects in the
distance, middle and foreground; the
ever changing atmospheric conditions
and cloud effects, the bit of sea or lake,
the gentle but diversified sky line.—
Louisa K. Miller, Dayton, O.
Native and to tbe Manner Born.
A Denison (Tex.) correspondent
sends to Farm aud Ranch a photo-
graph of a wild dewberry growing
near that place which, he says, Is
found repeatedly in other portions of
i
r.Ltiip.
,> !
UilSr :
was a graduate of th'
Michigan. jumI cf the Michigan Mate- a coop by themselves and feed tliem
(yon a less fattening diet. The activeNormal school.
Frank II. Craker Dead. i Leghorns and other small breeds very
T>aytona, Fla., Jan. 21. — Frank II i Re*dom give any trouble in this dlrec-
Croker, son of Richard Croker, died m ‘*ou-
0:30 o’clock iu tbe monilng at tho I
Hotel Ormond from shock and interna! I c- Poultry Xotca.
Injuries, consequent on being thrown' ^'v c^^ens and ^ ov/ls with
from his racing automobile on Ormond p eaty °r gn,veI and san(!*beach. Keep the drinking fountains clean
Two Killrd by n Train.
Cedar Rapids, la., Jan. 24.— Joseph
Livermore mid- J. W. Dickinson were
killed by a railroad train near Palo.
Tbe men were walking on the track,
and failed to hear the approaching
'traia
and filled with fresh water.
It is a mistake to feed only com and
wheat to fowls, omitting foods which
supply albumen for eggs.
Plan now to provide comfortable
quarters for tbe poultry during the
winter, when tbe price of eggs is high-
est
J
I
S.
A TEXAS JJEWBET’-Br, KNOWN AS THE TUli-
KEY UFJIKY.
the state. In size’nnd coloring it is all
that the eye could desire, but its flavor
is low. .So vigorous is its bearing hab-
its, however, it proves a valuable cross
with the better flavored cultivated
kinds.
Improving Rack Yards.
In regard to improving back yards I
know of a little instance where on Ital-
ian bought two dozefi geraniums of me.
Some time afterward his neighbor
asked me If I was the one that h id
sold the geraniums. I told him I was,
and he said: “I am not going lo have
that follow beat mo in h!s back yard.
Give mo four doceu geraniums.’’— A
Now Jorsoy Florist
